I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call

III. Approval of Minutes

IV. Announcements
   - Speaker of the Assembly Applications due May 21st
   - Recess this Friday
   - Speaker of the Assembly apps due this Friday
   - RPB watermelon drop volunteers setup is at 11am Friday 10th week
   - Recess will be 4/21 at the Revelle Plaza from 12-1pm

V. Public Input and Introduction
   - ASUCSD Vice-President External Affairs 09-10 Gracelynne West
   - Arvind 50th committee. We will see lots of events around 50th: Founders day, Innovation center, Green open house
   - CSI Intern and Revelle College Council Chair 09-10 Tammy Weng also for RFAC appointments: College affiliated student org can checkout university centers spaces for free, Onestop.ucsd.edu is the website for CSI, onestop@ucsd.edu is the email for CSI
   - Joanne from grad committee for a funding request

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports

A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
   - Finance Committee Appointments
     - Appoint, Desi, Stella and Jessica
     - Motion to suspend bylaws to appoint extra member from RCC passed 11-0-2
       - RCC freshmen rep project (capture the memories)
         - $1017.09 June 4th estimated attendance 60 people
         - motion to fund 761.25 from GU for only photobooth, second passed 9-0-4
         - The arts and crafts budget will be reconsidered
       - I heart revelle
         - Award plaque, for $12.00 passed 13-0-1
       - Grad committee reallocation from bonfire to happy hour
         - $107.41 for reallocation from bonfire event
         - $92.59 additional funding for the newer event.
         - Motion, and second to move extra funds from extra 15 to internal passed 13-0-1

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
   - Red Robin’s was a success. We will plan out more bonding events like this in the future.
   - All RCC members should make sure that none of their future classes coincide with regular Tuesday meetings.
   - Budgets will be discussed next week.
   - One-on-One’s have been going well so far. Please feel free to bring up any questions or concerns with Carlos though.
• Per Grace-Lynn (who couldn’t make it to today’s meeting): Next week is campus-wide Register To Vote Day. Deadline is next Friday, May 28th. Primaries are in June and November for elections. Encourage friends to register to vote.
• Reports - Due Sunday, May 23rd, at 10pm.
• Need to send a message to council? Please send to: revelle-rcc-l@ucsd.edu

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
• Quirky Facts: Cathy has never been on a Ferris wheel!
• Distribution of binders at end of today’s meeting. All RCC members make sure to bring binder to council meetings for referencing By-Laws and Constitution.
• Appointments Committee will meet this weekend to interview RCA applicants. Xinwei will e-mail appropriate council members. Applications are due this Friday, May 21st.

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
• [Mikey Yamane]
  • AS Store is still in planning stage but its goal is to act as the middleman between the college system and the public. Staff is pushing for image as a resource, not on campus for profit.
• [Erika Morgan]
  • Stipends were not discussed this week.

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Vacant]
F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
• Per Arvind: Andrew wrote a fantastic set of minutes during last week’s meeting.

G. Class Representatives
• Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
  • Nothing to report
• Junior Class Representative [Elizabeth Nguyen]
  • Nothing to report
• Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
  • Nothing to report
• Freshman Class Representative [Jessica Choi]
  • Nothing to report
• Freshman Class Representative [Vivian Park]
  • Nothing to report
  o Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
    • Nothing to report
  o Transfer Representative [Andrew Liedholm]
    • Nothing to report
  o Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
    • Nothing to report
  o Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
  o Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
    • Nothing to report

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabby Armijo]
• ROC Meeting is scheduled for this coming Thursday, May 20th. Melina and Liora will be attending, as well as Zhi, who will be discussing individual budgets.
• Get the scoop budget is coming up! All should invite friends and attend if possible.

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
• RCC T-Shirts: colors chosen so far include Navy for the t-shirt itself and Canary Yellow for lettering. Council raised no objections, however, Tammy suggests using white for t-shirt with colored text to save some money. Council will review this option once Frieda provides Angela with a quote (meeting scheduled tomorrow).
• Meeting on plaza - will send group out a follow up email after meeting with Frieda tomorrow. Pizza in the plans.
• Audrey Fortezzo, Zoe Zhao, Jeanette Perez to be on Visibility Committee for next academic year

C. **Special Events Committee** [Cathy Vu]
   - Waiting on quotes from DJ.
   - Survey will come out next week for artists Revelle College wants to see for next year’s Revellution.

D. **Enterprise Committee** [Diana Laranang]
   - Finals care packages are happening! We will get orders in first, however, so that we know exactly how much to spend. Parents have already been e-mailed and 25 orders have been placed so far. Deadline is next Friday, May 28th.

E. **Appointments Committee** [Xinwei Liu]

F. **Rules Committee** [Carlos Molina]
   - Rules committee was talked about and people were notified that applications will soon be out for rules committee

G. **Elections Committee** [vacant]

H. **Campus-Wide Representative**
   - Nothing to report

IX. **New Business**
   A. Carlos on Judicial Board: David e-mailed us saying the judicial board revised their by-laws and constitution. They propose referrals for impeachment instead of only his team handling such issues. This is overall the best for both side, as it will eliminate the possibility of bias review. Carlos will send over our support via e-mail and ask for his written approval as well.
   B. Xinwei on RCA- Speaker Of Assembly application is due this Friday, May 21st, at 4 pm in the Admin Bldg.

X. **Old Business**

XI. **Announcements**
   - Diana kindly reminded us that Highlight the Night is this coming Friday, May 21st from 9-12 in the evening. Please remind your friends about this event and join in on the fun.
   - Tammy also added that the Leadership Banquet is next Thursday, May 27th. Previous RCC members must RSVP.
   - Commencement is on Saturday June 12th at 1 pm. RCC volunteers to hand out roses, help out with coordination of ceremony, etc.
   - DRTB won’t be here next week.
   - This is Tammy’s last RCC appearance! We will miss her very much.

XII. **Roll Call and Adjournment**
   A. Present: Zhi, Carlos, Xinwei, Mikey, Erika, Desi, Vedika, Elizabeth, Utkarsh, Jessica, Stella, Andrew, Dean Renee, Gabby, Angela, Catherine, Diana, Special guest: Tammy Weng
   B. Excused: DRBT, Brittany
   C. Not Excused: N/A
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #5 Minutes
Tuesday, May 25, 2010

I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
   - Present: Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Vedika, Liz, Utkarsh, Jessica, Vivian, Stella, Andrew, Gabby, Angela, Diana; Excused: Xinwei, Mikey, Desi, Brittany, Cathy; Unexcused: DRBT
III. Approval of Minutes
   - Minutes from Meeting #5. PBC. Open meeting at 7:07 p.m.
IV. Announcements
   - RPB watermelon drop volunteers setup is at 11am Friday 10th week
   - Leadership banquet Thursday, met at Plaza next Tuesday.
   - Student panel Mikey, email him
   - Frieda will help with commencement June 12th
   - Katie Hall 50th Anniversary, 3 signature events: Founders’ Day, Symposium on ideas from UCSD, Earth Day
V. Public Input and Introduction
VI. Items of Immediate Consideration
VII. Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
      - Fall quarter budgets
        - One on One Program: Motion to approve $803.17 for total budget request through general unallocated funds. Second. Motion passes 13-0-1.
        - Welcome Week: Motion to transfer $1,010.90 from Extra 15 to GU. Second. Passes 15-0-1. Motion to approve $1,010.90 from Spring quarter’s GU with $799.17 taken out from Fall Quarter Budget. Second. Passes 15-0-1.
        - Motion to approve Leadership Space. Second. Passes 13-0-3.
        - RCC T-shirts and Polos: Motion to approve total of $582.96 and move the necessary amounts from extra 15 to GU. Second. Motion passes 15-0-1.
        - Welcome Week BBQ:
   B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
      - Leadership banquet is set for Thursday. Be punctual and prepared to take former members’ photos!
      - Reports- Due Sunday, May 30th at 10pm.
      - Need to send a message to council? Please send to: revelle-rcc-l@ucsd.edu
   C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
      - Quirky Facts: Vivian had a large birthmark between her eyebrows!
      - Distribution of binders at end of today's meeting. All RCC members make sure to bring binder to council meetings for referencing By-Laws and Constitution.
      - Appointments Committee met this weekend to interview RCA applicants and successfully narrowed candidates down to three. We shall interview them shortly.
   D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
• [Mikey Yamane]
  • AS store is making progress.
• [Erika Morgan]
  • Nothing to report
E. Speaker of the Assembly [Vacant]
F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
  • Need bio information from all RCC members to update site- will e-mail list serve
G. Class Representatives
  • Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
    • Nothing to report
  • Junior Class Representative [Elizabeth Nguyen]
    • Nothing to report
  • Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
    • Nothing to report
  • Freshman Class Representative [Jessica Choi]
    • Nothing to report
  • Freshman Class Representative [Vivian Park]
    • Watermelon drop publicity: 2 posters requested from Visibility Committee
  o Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
    • Nothing to report
  o Transfer Representative [Andrew Liedholm]
    • Nothing to report
  o Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
    • Nothing to report
  o Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
  o Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
    • Nothing to report

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabby Armijo]
B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
  • Hum buttons will be ordered by end of this week
  • Meeting on the Plaza needs volunteers to possibly set up chairs
  • T-Shirts and Polos are still pending. Will meet with Frieda and arrange for her to contact appropriate person with certainty by next week.
  • RCC picture day next week for brochure!
  • Name tags in gold with black letters approved
C. Special Events Committee [Cathy Vu]
  • Nothing to report
D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
  • Finals care packages are happening! We will get orders in first, however, so that we know exactly how much to spend. Parents have already been e-mailed and deadline is next Friday, May 28th.
E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
  • Motion to approve Yousaf Hasain to Speaker of the Assembly position. Second. Motion passes 14-1-0.
F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
  • Motion to appoint Gabby, Diana, Liz, and Xinwei to Rules Committee. Second. Passed consensus.
G. Elections Committee [vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representative
  • More transfers and freshmen are entering into RC next year, overflows in WC/MC

IX. New Business
A. Carlos on Judicial Board: David e-mailed us saying the judicial board revised their by-laws and constitution. They propose referrals for impeachment instead of only his team handling such issues. This is overall the best for both side, as it will eliminate the possibility of bias review. Carlos has sent our response via e-mail and is waiting for his written approval.

X. Old Business
XI. Announcements
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment
A. Present: Zhi, Carlos, Xinwei, Mikey, Erika, Desi, Vedika, Elizabeth, Utkarsh, Jessica, Stella, Andrew, Gabby, Angela, Catherine, Diana
B. Excused: DRBT, Brittany
C. Not Excused: N/A
D. Meeting adjourned at 7:55 p.m.

Quote of the Week:

“All your dreams can come true if you have the courage to pursue them.”
Walt Disney
I. **Call to Order**

II. **Roll Call**
- Present: Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Vedika, Utkarsh, Jessica, Vivian, Andrew, Angela, Diana, Gabbie ; Excused: Stella, Liz

III. **Approval of Minutes**
- Minutes from Meeting #5. PBC. Passes 14-0-0. Open meeting at 4:04 p.m.

IV. **Announcements**
- RCC applications are out until next Friday. Encourage friends, RAs, and selves to apply for over 15 positions, including campus-reps. Blurbs are out! And apps can be found at the Why Not Here? Lounge and online.
- Frieda will help with commencement June 12th
- Katie Hall 50th Anniversary, 3 signature events: Founders’ Day, Symposium on ideas from UCSD, Earth Day
- Reveille Senior Commencement and Reception needs volunteers!

V. **Public Input and Introduction**
- Frieda Roybal explains budget request process. Turn in green form by noon on Mondays at Reveille Admin building. When done with event, must submit blue form as well; no later than seven days after the event, and with copies of receipts attached. Orange form must have original receipts attached and should be turned in no later than 48 hours after the event. Zhi will follow up with each org if there are any gaps to be filled in form submission process. Be extremely thorough with liability insurance forms for events requiring one as well!

VI. **Items of Immediate Consideration**

VII. **Reports**

A. **Finance Committee** [Zhi Tsun]
- Fall quarter budgets
  - One on One Program: Motion to approve $803.17 for total budget request through general unallocated funds. Second. Motion passes 13-0-1.
  - Welcome Week: Motion to transfer $1,010.90 from Extra 15 to GU. Second. Passes 15-0-1. Motion to approve $1,010.90 from Spring quarter’s GU with $799.17 taken out from Fall Quarter Budget. Second. Passes 15-0-1.
  - Motion to approve Leadership Space. Second. Passes 13-0-3.
  - RCC T-shirts and Polos: Motion to approve total of $582.96 and move the necessary amounts from extra 15 to GU. Second. Motion passes 15-0-1.
  - Welcome Week BBQ: Motion to approve $780.00. Second. Passes 14-0-2.

B. **Chairperson** [Carlos Molina]
- Welcome Yousaf to Council- and congratulations!
- Reminder to turn in budgets on time. No fundraising requests turned in during our council meetings, please.
• Volunteers for Commencement are needed for Saturday at 11 a.m. to begin helping out. Sign up on the sheet!
• Welcome Week Commitments: Cardio Squat, RCC Dance, BBQ
• Need to send a message to council? Please send to: revelle-rcc-l@ucsd.edu

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
   • Quirky Facts: Dean Renee grew up in the beautiful state of Connecticut!
   • Summer buddy system: Send a postcard over the vacation to an RCC friend!

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Mikey Yamane]
   • Nothing to report
   • [Erika Morgan]
     • Budget will be coming out, most of money has been allocated already. Updates coming soon!

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Hasain]
   • Nothing to report

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
   • Need contact and bio information from all RCC members- will e-mail group

G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
     • Nothing to report
   • Junior Class Representative [Elizabeth Nguyen]
     • Nothing to report
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
     • Nothing to report
   • Freshman Class Representative [Jessica Choi]
     • Nothing to report
   • Freshman Class Representative [Vivian Park]
     • Completed making posters and cut-outs, order photobooth for Capture the Memories on the Plaza June 4th 1-4 p.m.

   o Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
     • Nothing to report
   o Transfer Representative [Andrew Liedholm]
     • Nothing to report
   o Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
     • Nothing to report
   o Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
   o Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
     • Need some serious volunteers to help out with Senior Reception Thursday between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.
     • Closing thoughts- looking forward to seeing RCC in Fall!

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabby Armijo]
   • Nothing else to report

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
   • Reminders to visit Hum classes and pass out buttons- Wednesday people moved to Friday; Thursday people stay the same

C. Special Events Committee [Cathy Vu]
   • Friday is the BBQ; show up at 11:45 p.m. to set up Watermelon Drop by Urey Hall. Event goes from 12-1.

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
   • Finals care packages are up for a name change, possibly Energy Packs? E-mail her with suggestions.

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
   • Nothing to report
F. **Rules Committee** [Carlos Molina]
   • Nothing to report (see announcements section for related info)

G. **Elections Committee** [vacant]

H. **Campus-Wide Representative**
   • Nothing to report

IX. **New Business**
   A. Carlos on Judicial Board: Dean Renee will be picking up cases, so there is no longer
      need for RCC Rules Committee to meet (i.e. change in by-laws, impeachment, etc.)

X. **Old Business**

XI. **Announcements**

XII. **Roll Call and Adjournment**
   A. Present: Zhi, Carlos, Xinwei, Erika, Desi, Vedika, Elizabeth, Utkarsh, Jessica, Stella,
      Andrew, Gabby, Angela, Catherine, Diana, DRBT
   B. Excused: Mikey, Brittany
   C. Not Excused: N/A
   D. Meeting adjourned at 6:07 p.m.

**Quote of the Week:**

“All your dreams can come true if you have the courage to pursue them.”

*Walt Disney*
I. **Call to Order**
   Special meeting called to order at 1:14 p.m.

II. **Roll Call**
   - Present: Carlos, Xinwei, Mikey, Yousaf, Vedika, Liz, Utkarsh, Jessica, Vivian, Stella, Andrew, Gabby, Angela, Diana; Excused: Xinwei, Mikey, DRBT, Desi, Cathy; Absent (excused): Zhi, Erika, Brittany; Absent (unexcused): Andrew

III. **Approval of Minutes**

IV. **Announcements**
   - Promoting events within college and helping new and returning students situate themselves before Fall quarter starts are our two most important goals

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Items of Immediate Consideration**

VII. **Reports**
   A. **Finance Committee** [Carlos Molina on behalf of Zhi Tsun]
      - Fall quarter budgets
         - Sophomore Rep, Utkarsh, is requesting $150.00 for Smart and Final chocolate, as part of welcoming sophomores back during move-in and promoting RCC. Motion to approve. Second, no objections. Motion passes 13-0-1.

   B. **Chairperson** [Carlos Molina]
      - Tuesday is an important day- everyone must go to Convocation, and attend the events preceding it as well. Dress to impress for the dance!
      - Possibly have American Apparel sweatshirts made for RCC? We’re entertaining the thought for now
      - Need to send a message to council? Please send to: reveille-rcc-l@ucsd.edu

   C. **Vice-Chairperson** [Xinwei Liu]
      - RCC is invited to apply for campus, transfer, and freshmen representative positions also! Please keep in mind that these vacancies are open to anyone to fill in. We encourage students to apply if interested. Please promote positions in addition to upcoming RCC events.

   D. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators**
      - [Mikey Yamane]
         - Nothing to report
      - [Erika Morgan]
         - N/A

   E. **Speaker of the Assembly** [Yousaf Hasain]
      - Nothing to report

   F. **Director of Administration** [Desi Kalcheva]
      - Nothing to report

   G. **Class Representatives**
      - **Senior Class Representative** [Vedika Narayanan]
         - Nothing to report
      - **Junior Class Representative** [Elizabeth Nguyen]
         - Nothing to report
      - **Sophomore Class Representative** [Utkarsh Vasa]
• Sophomore move in is tomorrow. Sentimental chocolates for everyone.
  ▪ Freshman Class Representative [Jessica Choi]
  ▪ Nothing to report
  ▪ Freshman Class Representative [Vivian Park]
  ▪ Nothing to report
  o Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
  ▪ Nothing to report
  o Transfer Representative [Andrew Liedholm]
  ▪ N/A
  o Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
  ▪ N/A
  o Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
  o Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
  ▪ Nothing to report

Committee Reports
H. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabby Armijo]
  ▪ Nothing to report
I. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
  ▪ Will update RCC with complete billing for t-shirts (pins not necessary) by next week
J. Special Events Committee [Cathy Vu]
  ▪ Towne Hall Meeting and Dance, as well as other upcoming activities, will be elaborated on in a follow-up email to RCC
K. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
  ▪ Nothing to report
L. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
  ▪ Nothing to report
M. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
  ▪ Nothing to report
N. Elections Committee [vacant]
O. Campus-Wide Representative
  ▪ Nothing to report

VIII. New Business
IX. Old Business
X. Announcements
XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
  A. Present: Carlos, Xinwei, Desi, Vedika, Elizabeth, Utkarsh, Jessica, Stella, Gabby, Angela, Catherine, Diana, DRBT
  B. Excused: Zhi, Erika, Brittany
  C. Not Excused: Andrew
  D. Meeting adjourned at 1:32 p.m.

Quote of the Week:

“All your dreams can come true if you have the courage to pursue them.”

Walt Disney
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #7 Minutes
Tuesday, September 28, 2010

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call
- Present: Stella, Liz, Carlos, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Vedika, Utkarsh, Jessica, Vivian, Andrew, Angela, Diana, Gabbie, Desi, DRBT, Brittany; Excused: Zhi

III. Approval of Minutes
- Minutes from Meeting #5. PBC. Passes 14-0-0. Open meeting at 4:05 p.m.

IV. Announcements
- RCC applications are out until next Friday. Encourage friends, RAs, and selves to apply for over 15 positions, including campus-reps. Blurbs are out! And apps can be found at the Why Not Here? Lounge and online.

V. Public Input and Introduction
- Frieda Roybal: On budget request process: Turn in green form by noon on Mondays at Revelle Admin building. When done with event, must submit blue form as well; no later than seven days after the event, and with copies of receipts attached. Orange form must have original receipts attached and should be turned in no later than 48 hours after the event. Zhi will follow up with each org if there are any gaps to be filled in form submission process. Be extremely thorough with liability insurance forms for events requiring one as well! *Note: try to think of constructive ways to avoid liability fees to be pulled from RCC funds altogether wherever possible. Please contact Frieda and/or Zhi with any questions. Kim Chan is contact person for the Lounge- t-shirt sales, sales box, etc.
- Zhi: Green forms due two weeks before event.
- Kim Chan, Lounge Manager: Can set up cash box
- Eric, chair of Reg. Fee Advisory Committee (now Student Fee Advisory Committee, SFAC)
- Student services fee (once registration fee) goes to fund everything not educationally related (i.e. student affairs, events, etc.). Averages about $300 per quarter for undergrads and grads, SFAC; Last spring Andrew Ang was appointed for internal committee, but would be unable to fulfill second year of appointment. Recommends appointing a “shadow” like freshman or sophomore to learn from college rep.
- Tahay Yu (Rachel): applicant for freshman rep position.
- Gerardo: applicant for freshman rep position.
- Victor: applicant for freshman rep position.
- Monica (applied to both RCC and RCA)
- Thai, USA Today: On College Readership Program. Pay as you go program: only pay for papers picked up. Main point is that the program encourages informing oneself via paper reading. Requesting $12K for year long program.

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
- A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
  - Fall quarter budgets
    - Section J, page 43 of Constitution: Mandating Reserves
    - RCC Store, Pool Table, Bike and Stamps; Annual total of $2440. Gone up to $4432.46. Enterprises requesting $9513.84. Estimated attendance for Why Not Here? Lounge is around 700 people. Finance could not present a recommendation because there were significant
amounts of money that needed to be elaborated on before approval. Diana has clarified poster room accounts- divided between Admin and RCC. Projected revenue of $12k from care package sales, etc, profit of $4k at end of year into RCC account. Monthly allocation, more gentle on funding the enterprise (not in one lump sum). Straw poll: 10-0-2. Coming out of RCC and GU, and Internal ($1513.84). Some funds will have to be transferred. Move to fund Why not $1513.84 from Internal $7,263.42 from Mandated Reserves, move necessary $177.60 from Extra 15 to GU and fund remaining amount. Second. Passes 13-0-2.

• USA Today Readership: Necessary $6K to cover costs is to come from Special Projects and Extra 15 funds. Call to question. No second. Move to fund $6K with only two card readers for Revelle students. Second. Passes 14-0-1.

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
• Welcome back to RCC! Hope you’re all rejuvenated.
• Leadership Retreat set for Sunday, October 17, from 9 to 5 pm and Saturday, October 30, from 9 to 4 pm
• Quarter reports- do a thorough job and get a head start if possible.
• Well done with Welcome Week events!
• Need to send a message to council? Please send to: revelle-rcc-l@ucsd.edu

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
• Quirky Facts: Erika enjoys ketchup not only as a condiment, but also as a salad dressing.
• Appointments committee should free up Saturday, October 9, in order to interview applicants.

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
• [Mikey Yamane]
  • AS Safe Rides starts October 15th, can get sticker now, three times per quarter
  • AS meetings at 6 pm Wednesdays, 4th floor PC
  • Meeting with Ralph and Becky to discuss survey about Plaza Cafe
• [Erika Morgan]
  • AS Position open: freshmen reps, transfer senator, campus wide committees etc. refer to AS website for position descriptions

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Hasain]
• Thanks to RCC for Root Beer Float help
• Applications around ResLife and Admin building for positions on RCA could use a few more submissions; another retreat to follow once selections have been made

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
• Reminder e-mail to all list serves

G. Class Representatives
• Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
  • Junior Class Representative [Elizabeth Nguyen]
    • Nothing to report
  • Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
    • Thanks for passing out the Hersheys- will be brought to next event
  • Freshman Class Representative [Jessica Choi]
    • Nothing to report
  • Freshman Class Representative [Vivian Park]
    • Nothing to report
  • Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
    • Nothing to report
Transfer Representative [Andrew Liedholm]
  • Nothing to report
Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
  • If you have blurbs you want sent to RA’s email: b1evans@ucsd.edu
Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
  • Make sure e-mail and contact info is up to date
  • Campusclimate.ucsd.edu Look into website- BSU and MECHA have their own space in Student Services Center, where Imprints used to be. Stay informed about these things- protests, campus climate, murals, etc. Director of Development to fundraise for initiatives on diversity events. Piloting Multicultural House to be in within Sixth College.
  • Thanks for coming to Convocation!
  • Volunteer 50

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabby Armijo]
  • First ROC meeting next week to feature guest speakers from Express to Success
B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
  • Will call and ask how much name plates made for; Meetings on the Plaza Inside!
C. Special Events Committee [Cathy Vu]
  • Nothing to report but thanks for Welcome Week help!
D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
  • Nothing to report
E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
  • Nothing to report
F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
  • If interested in Rules Committee let Carlos know- will meet 1-2 times per month
G. Elections Committee [vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representative
  • Nothing to report

IX. New Business
A. SFAC issue

X. Old Business

XI. Announcements

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment
A. Present: Zhi, Carlos, Xinwei, Erika, Desi, Vedika, Elizabeth, Utkarsh, Jessica, Stella, Andrew, Gabby, Angela, Catherine, Diana, DRBT
B. Excused: Mikey, Brittany
C. Not Excused: N/A
D. Meeting adjourned at 6:47 p.m.

Quote of the Week:

“Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers.”

Alfred Lord Tennyson
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call
   • Present: Zhi, Stella, Liz, Carlos, Desi, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Vedika, Utkarsh, Jessica, Vivian, Andrew, Angela, Diana, Gabbie, Brittany, DRBT

III. Approval of Minutes
   • Minutes from Meeting #7. PBC. Passes 14-0-0. Open meeting at 4:05 p.m.

IV. Announcements
   • RCC applications are out until next Friday. Encourage friends, RAs, and selves to apply for over 15 positions, including campus-reps. Blurbs are out! And apps can be found at the Why Not Here? Lounge and online.
   • RCA applications are due on Friday also. Spread the word about the positions still!

V. Public Input and Introduction
   • Candidates for freshmen representatives and for health committee representative

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
      • No budget requests this week
      • Review of general ledger
   B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
      • Leadership Retreat set for Sunday, October 17, from 9 am to 5 pm and Saturday, October 30, from 9 am to 4 pm. Keep both days open!
      • VC Penny Rue coming in next week right before appointments from 4:30 to 5:30 pm. Meeting will start at 5:30 pm.
      • Chancellors 5k Run/Walk Oct. 22 money raised goes towards scholarships
      • Bring mid-term schedules and general schedules in order to start planning one-on-ones
      • Need to send a message to council? Please send to: revelle-rcc-l@ucsd.edu
   C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
      • Quirky Facts: Yousaf sweats when he drinks orange juice.
      • Appointments committee should free up Saturday, October 9, in order to interview applicants. Will send out email around Friday with complete schedule of your arrive time. Interviews will be held in the Argo Conference room.
   D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
      • [Mikey Yamane]
         • AS Safe Rides starts October 15th, can get sticker now, three times per quarter
         • AS meetings at 6 pm Wednesdays, 4th floor PC
         • Meeting with Ralph and Becky to discuss survey about Plaza Café
         • Fill out your voter registration card if you haven’t already.
      • [Erika Morgan]
         • AS Position open: freshmen reps, transfer senator, campus wide committees etc. refer to AS website for position descriptions
         • Addition of new senators to AS, with voting rights and influence over the council: all of council approves the addition of one more transfer representative to AS
E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Hasain]
   • RCA applications due this Friday, October 8
   • Interviews to be rescheduled- also needs help for election committee, on a weekday (Monday?)

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
   • Reminder e-mail to all list serves has been established
   • Google calendar is up to date for October

G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
     • Came up with list of professors for Next Step Program- 3\textsuperscript{rd} or 4\textsuperscript{th} years please reply with your thoughts on the selection.
     • Developed timeline- November 10\textsuperscript{th} for luncheon and mixer
   • Junior Class Representative [Elizabeth Nguyen]
     • Next Step Pairing program to establish relationships between professors and students
     • Applications come out October 17\textsuperscript{th} and are due October 25\textsuperscript{th}
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
     • Nothing to report
   • Freshman Class Representative [Jessica Choi]
     • Nothing to report
   • Freshman Class Representative [Vivian Park]
     • Nothing to report
   o Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
     • Nothing to report
   o Transfer Representative [Andrew Liedholm]
     • Nothing to report
   o Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
     • Made senior RA email account- send blurbs here: revellesra@gmail.com
   o Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
   o Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
     • Grad committee to be up and running within next couple of weeks. RCC supports grad committee, one of our standing organizations that start mid-way fall quarter and interim representatives until formal elections

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabby Armijo]
   • First ROC meeting tomorrow to feature guest speakers from Express to Success- Sam Solomon, CSI Intern, and Brittany about senior RA email for blurbs
   • Will try to clean up leadership space if time allows

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
   • $20 per name plate- it’s a no.
   • Accepting payments for t-shirts/$29.25

C. Special Events Committee [Cathy Vu]
   • Nothing to report

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
   • Nothing to report

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
   • Nothing to report

F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
   • If interested in Rules Committee let Carlos know- will meet 1-2 times per month
   • Rules committee examines constitution and by-laws (ex. Creating new positions, grammatical errors, etc.)
   • Brainstorm on projects!

G. Elections Committee [vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representative
   • Nothing to report

IX. New Business
   ❖ Re: USA Today: Should consider how to better utilize USA Today news program and the Readership. Otherwise, the two locations for the card-reader only dispensers will be beneath Blake Hall and near Plaza Café.
   ❖ Recyclable fashion show, lanyards at meetings on the plaza, possibly?
   ❖ Outreach to Hum Classes regarding Readership Program, Revelations and Infolink information circulation too!

X. Old Business

XI. Announcements
   *UCSD participating in huge canned food drive, funded by Hard Rock Café, USD vs. State vs. CSUSM. GOAL IS 28,000 CANS. BRING THEM. Starts from the 6th to the 22nd!
   *Volunteer 50 Challenge is still on- do it!

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment
   A. Present: Zhi, Carlos, Xinwei, Erika, Desi, Vedika, Elizabeth, Utkarsh, Jessica, Stella, Andrew, Gabby, Angela, Catherine, Brittany, Diana, Vivan, Mikey, Yousaf; Excused: DRBT
   B. Excused: Brittany
   C. Not Excused: N/A
   D. Meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m.

Quote of the Week:

“Forgetfulness is a gift you give yourself.”
Suzanne Somers
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #9 Minutes
Tuesday, October 12, 2010

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call
- Present: Zhi, Stella, Liz, Carlos, Desi, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Vedika, Xinwei, Cathy, Utkarsh, Jessica, Vivian, Andrew, Angela, Diana, Gabbie, Brittany; Excused: DRBT

III. Approval of Minutes
- Minutes from Meeting #8. PBC. Passes 7-2-0-0. Open meeting at 4:07 p.m.

IV. Announcements
- October 30 is the tentative date for our leadership retreat
- Fall fest this Friday on Warren Field- come out and show your UCSD pride!

V. Public Input and Introduction
- Candidates for freshmen representatives and for health committee representative are present
- Liora Kian Gutierrez is here to request funding for Leadership Retreat for RCC, part 2
- John- CAbloody Horror funding request
- Monica and Paul- candidates for official appointments as RCC committee members
- Christina Pham- VP AS Student Life Office, First Fall one resource for freshmen and transfer students mainly to inform them on cultural, social events happening on campus. Visit firstfall.ucsd.edu, click on the add event, and start spreading the word!
- Mike Lim- deadline for voter registration is this Monday. Please encourage your peers to sign up. Find him at the latest on Library Walk at 2 pm on November 7th.
- Adam Powers AS Transfer Senator- here to answer questions on his position. Vote in comfort!

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
- Review of general ledger as of October 7th: $16,454.40 GU; Finance emphasizes importance of conservative estimates for funding considerations.
- Fall Leadership retreat October 30th totals $836.56, split between RCC and ResLife. Comes out to $1534- $29.06 per person. Finance recommends the full funding for 70 people. Move to fund full amount ($836.56) from GU. Second. 16-0-1. Formal invitations to go out tomorrow.
- CABloody Horror or CABoo- $10.74 per ticket, expected attendance is 30 people. Open to all students, not based on membership, signage posted two weeks before event. Scream Zone Del Mar Fairgrounds- carpooling as mode of transportation. Finance recommends $270, request was originally for $322.20. Move to fund finance’s recommendation of $270 from Internal. Second. Passes 15-1-1.
- Online funding requests save paper, more efficient; advisor’s signature can be checked off. RCC should consider this as a future option for handling requests.

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
- Leadership Retreat set for Sunday, October 17, from 9 am to 5 pm. It’s MANDATORY. In the Vera Cruz room, in hallway near LGBT, 2nd floor.
- Bring an item that you are willing to share that represents you- show and tell in a nutshell!
- VC Penny Rue coming in next week right between 4:30 and 5:30 pm. Send in your questions to Carlos before 10 pm tonight and wear your formal shirts.
- Sign up for half hour increments for one-on-ones. Please save the date!
• No side chatter when members of the public are present. Represent Revelle righteously!
• Need to send a message to council? Please send to: revelle-rcc-l@ucsd.edu

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
• Special thanks to Cathy, Vivian, Jessica, Zhi, and Andrew for helping out with appointments interviews over the weekend.
• Would like to appoint campus wide reps during appointments allotted time
• Also, congratulations to Meena Kaushik and Rachel Yoo, our new freshmen representatives, and to Matthew Deshong, our new transfer representative.

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
• [Mikey Yamane]
  • AS budget hasn’t changed very much within the last week
  • Order of debate within the budget is mainly concerned with senator stipends.
    It’s still possible to oppose them and make legislation to stop it from passing.
  • Move to make Erika interim chair. Second. Passes by consensus.
• [Erika Morgan]
  • Addition of new senators to AS, with voting rights and influence over the council: all of council approves the addition of one more transfer representative to AS
  • Motion to approve new transfer representative. Second. Passes 15-0-2.

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Hasain]
• Interviews for RCA were yesterday - still deliberating on final selections.

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
• Reminder e-mail to all list serves has been established

G. Class Representatives
• Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
  • Nothing to report
  • Junior Class Representative [Elizabeth Nguyen]
    • Emails sent out to third and fourth years to nominate faculty members
    • Deadline has passed and official professor names are now available to view!
    • Applications come out October 17th and are due October 25th
• Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
• USA Readership Program: went to Hum classes with Diana last week to inform Revelle students of this opportunity to be informed. Will keep student body posted on any changes/updates made to program in the future as well.
• Freshman Class Representative [Jessica Choi]
  • Nothing to report
• Freshman Class Representative [Vivian Park]
  • Nothing to report
• Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
  • Nothing to report
• Transfer Representative [Andrew Liedholm]
  • Nothing to report
• Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
  • Made senior RA email account- send blurbs here: revellesra@gmail.com
• Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
• Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
  • On Readership Program: Entertain idea for a forum- Thai is willing to donate gift certificates or throw pizza parties, discussions with any UCSD professor, etc. Generate ideas! Res Life is discussing funding issue tonight- engaging RAs through study breaks, etc. to create more use of program.
• Thai will also forward us helpful links to get the project moving forward.

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabby Armijo]
   • First ROC featured guest speakers from Express to Success Meeting went really well in terms of information presented by the guest speakers
   • Zhi can come in to discuss budgeting; Frieda, however, is needed to fill in gaps regarding reimbursements.
B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
   • Accepting payments for t-shirts/$29.25 no later than next Tuesday please!
C. Special Events Committee [Cathy Vu]
   • Nothing to report
D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
   • Email sent out to parents regarding Revelle Care Packages - 26 parents have already order $1912. Two more parents ordered today.
   • Email will be sent to students also to purchase for self and/or friends. Movie/date night packages/valentines/Halloween/birthday editions are just a few options.
E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
   • N/A (Excused absence)
G. Elections Committee [vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representative
   • Nothing to report

IX. New Business
   • Re: USA Today: Should consider how to better utilize USA Today news program and the Readership

X. Old Business

XI. Announcements
   • UCSD participating in huge canned food drive, funded by Hard Rock Café, USD vs. State vs. CSUSM- GOAL IS 28,000 CANS. BRING THEM. Starts from the 6th to the 22nd!
   • Volunteer 50 Challenge is still on- do it!
   • APPOINTMENTS: Motion to appoint Matt to Transfer Rep. Second. Passes 16-0-0. Motion to appoint Meena and Rachel as freshmen reps. Second. Passes 15-0-2.

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment
   A. Present: Erika, Desi, Vedika, Elizabeth, Utkarsh, Jessica, Stella, Andrew, Gabby, Angela, Catherine, Brittany, Diana, Vivian, Mikey, Yousaf; DRBT; Excused: Carlos, Zhi, Vedika, Brittany, Xinwei
   B. Excused: Brittany, Carlos, Zhi, Vedika, Xinwei
   C. Not Excused: N/A
   D. Meeting adjourned at 7:29 p.m.

Quote of the Week:

“Forgiveness is a gift you give yourself.”

Suzanne Somers
I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
   • Present: Zhi, Stella, Liz, Carlos, Desi, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Vedika, Xinwei, Cathy, Utkarsh, Jessica, Vivian, Andrew, Angela, Diana, Ginnie, Britney, DRBT, Meena, Rachel, Matt
III. Approval of Minutes
   • Minutes from Meeting #9. PBC. Passes by consensus. Open meeting at 4:07 p.m.
IV. Announcements
   • October 30th is the set date for our leadership retreat
V. Public Input and Introduction
   • Representatives from Revelations, AS Elections, judicial board, I Heart Revelle, Affirmative Action, Housing and Dining, Student Conduct Code, Tritonlink, AS Festivals, Fleet Rep, Wellness, Community Advisory committees, Muir College Council representative
   • Arvind: Student Conduct Code committee to rewrite (or at least review) student conduct code to make it more readable and accessible to students. One main focus is to collaborate more with judicial board this year. Sanctions may be issued by J-Board or Dean, and can go through appeals process. Considering campus-wide appeals board- 2 student reps appointed by Judicial Board, in addition to other community members. Board of 20-30 people broken down into sub-panels of 3 students and 2 community members. If undergraduate, 2 undergrads, 1 grad (vice versa respectively). Send in your suggestions regarding community members.
   • Kelsey Huang: Give Invest Gain campaign to raise money for student scholarships. $25 donations accepted to fund the education of UCSD students
   • VC Student Affairs Penny Rue: Highest goals include increasing sense of community on campus, increasing proportion of diverse students enrolling in UCSD, developing student well being (no suicides, proper stress management, development of healthy living habits), creating Tritons for Life (engaging alumni with student life). Urges AS and academic affairs to collaborate with libraries regarding resource sharing and keeping open hours at current levels or extended. Transportation Policy Community insists not on creating more parking for students but for public transportation. Trolley to go to UCSD in future. Unionized positions have done best in this economy; post-employment benefits initiative has not been passed by the UC Regents yet. Pensions of current workers, however, are guaranteed to remain the same; only part of increase is that employee contributions to pensions have been raised. Retirement age will most likely increase as well. Penny Rue is a determined optimist who believes that we are on the path to a better, transformative community in terms of diversity relations. Outreach map was created this year showing the many schools UCSD collaborates with around the city, with heavy emphasis of communication with south bay area schools. 50th Anniversary Committee still accepting creative idea submissions. Founders Day is set for November 18th Innovation Week in February to showcase ideas that have come from UCSD students (i.e. Invisible Children, PayPal), Green Open House in April. Cynthia Davalos on resource planning committee can be contacted for further guidance. Positions- PC East, The Loft, increased activity fee offers more student organization participation. Could use more co-sponsorship activities and cross reach across several organizations. Look into Calendar Gateway through UCSD. 33% fees given to Student Aid. Clinton Global Initiative focuses on poverty alleviation, peace, climate change, sustainability, education, and global health. Apply as a college council!
VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports

A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
   - I Heart Revelle to sell bears and cannot specify final price because of ranges provided by personalization company. Original price is $5 bear itself- will be somewhere around $138.50 total. Move to approve full amount out of internal. Second. Passes 15-0-2.
   - Council hopping within next four weeks! To serve 144 people. $70.55 for 13 dozen sugar cookies. Move to approve full amount from GU. Second. Passes 15-0-2.

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
   - Sign up for one-on-ones! Show up on time.
   - Provost Don Wayne, Grace from Express to Success, library representative, LGBT, parking and transportation. Keep the suggestions coming for guest speakers!
   - Debate on AS reinstituting college fee of $0.65- will be updated on standing

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
   - Welcome to Matt, Meena, and Rachel
   - Vivian has permanently lodged pencil lead in her hand.

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   - [Mikey Yamane]
     - AS discussed much on budget. Decided to table it, suspend rules, and have a caucus.
   - [Erika Morgan]
     - Student Life Business Manager, John Hughes came in
     - Budget will undergo serious change and will be sent out through listserv

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Hasain]
   - First RCA meeting went well
   - Needs one more Blake representative

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
   - Contact list will be sent out by the end of the week

G. Class Representatives
   - Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
     - Applications are upcoming for mentoring program with UCSD professors
     - Junior Class Representative [Elizabeth Nguyen]
       - Nothing to report
   - Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
   - USA Readership Program: went to Hum classes with Diana last week to inform Revelle students of this opportunity to be informed. Will keep student body posted on any changes/updates made to program in the future as well.
   - Former Freshman Class Representative [Jessica Choi]
     - Nothing to report
   - Former Freshman Class Representative [Vivian Park]
     - Nothing to report
   - Former Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
   - Ugly Sweater Fest event planning is well underway.
   - Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
     - Considering PC Ballroom, plaza, or conference rooms for the fest.

   o Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
     - Nothing to report
   o Former Transfer Representative [Matthew Deshong]
• Planning event for Birch Aquarium- looking to subsidize part of ticket price
• Transfer Representative
• Wants to plan out ice-cream mixer at The Village for Revelle students and collaborate with RCA
  ○ Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
    • Send blurbs here: revellesra@gmail.com
    • Tomorrow- Get It Popping (Dance in Plaza), Thursday “Casino Night” in Conference rooms, Matthews on Friday “All Out Sports” day, October 28th Beauty and the Beast” Civic Center, November 3rd Over the Rainbow, November 6th laser tagging, November 8th Matthews about food privilege, November 20th ice-skating Horton Plaza, November 28th “One Cup of Culture”
  ○ Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
  ○ Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
    • Family Weekend is this weekend- out on Plaza. Promoting care packages will be happening then (hopefully, if permission is granted)
    • Founder’s Day November 18th- Mark it in your planners!
    • Apply to be a speaker on behalf of undergraduates! Speeches last 3-5 minutes, due by next Friday.
    • Affinity Lounge- display of historical materials, information reviewed by Alumni. $200 to decorate- mock lounge tomorrow by Triton Steps 11-1.
    • New apartments need a name- join the naming committee! Two students, two staff, and a faculty member will recommend to Provost the name of the new apartments.
    • Chancellor Fox won National Medal of Science. Let’s send her a congratulatory note/card! Sign it in the Admin building no later than this Friday.

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabby Armijo]
   • Roc meeting tomorrow- minutes will be sent through listserv
   • One Omni lock to leadership space- Malik spoke to Melina and explained the lock is necessary because it monitors each time it opens and assigns responsibility to those using the leadership space. Trying to contact ACMS for their assistance.
   • Zhi can come in to discuss budgeting; Frieda, however, is needed to fill in gaps regarding reimbursements.
B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
   • November 8th at Roger’s to decorate sugar cookies and drinking hot cocoa
   • Working on a budget
   • Council hopping date for Muir is Thursday this week at 6 pm. Sign up next week. Meet at fountain at 5:45 this Thursday.
C. Special Events Committee [Cathy Vu]
   • Nothing to report
D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
   • Email sent out to parents regarding Revelle Care Packages- 45 packages have been sold for total of approximately $3000. Email will be sent to students also to purchase for self and/or friends. Movie/night packages/valentines/Halloween/birthday editions are just a few options.
E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
   • N/A/; Nothing to report
F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
   • N/A (Excused absence)
G. Elections Committee [vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representative
• Nothing to report

IX. New Business
   Re: USA Today: Should consider how to better utilize USA Today news program and the Readership

X. Old Business
   • Readership Program: 0-13-3 to reduce funding to $4,000. Move to fund $4000 for the program. Second. Fails 7-9-0. New team formed among Mikey, Yousaf, Cathy, Zhi, and Diana to review building up the program.

XI. Announcements
   • Go to Admin building to sign Chancellor Fox's card
   • Angela needs an extra $1.54 for our shirts

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment
   A. Present: Erika, Desi, Vedika, Elizabeth, Utkarsh, Jessica, Stella, Andrew, Gabby, Angela, Catherine, Brittany, Diana, Vivian, Mikey, Yousaf; DRBT, Carlos, Zhi, Meena, Rachel, Matt
   B. Excused: Brittany, Vedika, Xinwei
   C. Not Excused: N/A
   D. Meeting adjourned at 7:02 p.m.

Quote of the Week:

“A friend is one who knows you and loves you just the same.”
Elbert Hubbard
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call
   • Present: Zhi, Stella, Liz, Carlos, Desi, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Xinwei, Cathy, Utkarsh, Jessica, Vivian, Andrew, Angela, Diana, Gabbie, Brittany, DRBT, Meena, Rachel, Matt; Excused: Vedika

III. Approval of Minutes
   • Minutes from Meeting #10. PBC. Passes by consensus. Open meeting at 4:07 p.m.

IV. Announcements
   • October 30th is the set date for our leadership retreat- 8:30 arrive time top floor of the Village.
   • Card for Chancellor Fox will be going around today for final signing.

V. Public Input and Introduction
   • Enterprise Committee: care packages totaled so far to $3,362. Why Not Here? Lounge to sell more Revelle wear and items.

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
      • $3,788.67 in Extra 15. $16,217.38 in GU. $7,236.31 in Internal. $25,496.82 in Reserves.
      • 3749 people in Revelle College enrolled for Fall.

   B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
      • Sign up for one-on-ones! Show up on time.
      • You are encouraged to participate in council hopping.
      • Provost Wayne was contacted to participate
      • Shout out to Jessica, Vivian, and Andy- thank you for your hard work and dedication. Special surprise at the end of the meeting!
      • Need to send a message to council? Please send to: revelle-rcc-l@ucsd.edu

   C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
      • Welcome to Matt, Meena, and Rachel
      • Matt’s Geo broke down one time and had to haul it with the help of his friends on a rather busy intersection.

   D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
      • [Mikey Yamane]
         • Joint AS Report with Erika: Warren Senators, VP Student Life, and Sixth College Senators re-created their budgets, slowed/skewed discussion of overall AS budget
         • AVP and Office of Student Life had to cut out 8% of their budget
         • Sun God funding has been restored to last year’s amount, but cuts had to be made in other places (like college council mixers)
         • Traditional events also took major cuts, due to break down in communication and delayed turn in form dates (BSU and APSA)
• [Erika Morgan]
  • Stipends are still happening, no one is being forced to not pick up their checks
  • November 8-12 Academic Affairs out on Library Walk
  • Final budget will be sent to council when it becomes available

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Hasain]
  • First RCA meeting went well
  • Argo, Blake, and Fleet reps were told to contact our freshmen reps
  • RCA contact list will be shared with council soon
  • Movie night out on the quad was suggested by a member of RCA—
    “Inconvenient Truth” was suggested to play on Founder’s Day, in
    accordance with Roger Revelle’s vision

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
  • Contact list will be sent out by the end of the week- all has been finalized at
    today’s meeting

G. Class Representatives
  • Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
    • Nothing to report
  • Junior Class Representative [Elizabeth Nguyen]
    • Poor turn-out from Professor’s responses- about 20 have confirmed
      they are available. Dr. French to serve as faculty advisor
  • Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
    • USA Readership Program: went to Hum classes with Diana last week to inform
      Revelle students of this opportunity to be informed. Will keep student body
      posted on any changes/updates made to program in the future as well.
  • Former Freshman Class Representative [Jessica Choi]
    • Two new members- Blake reps dropped out
    • Holiday themed events are in the works by RCA
  • Former Freshman Class Representative [Vivian Park]
    • Nothing to report
  • Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
  • Ugly Sweater Fest event planning is well underway.
  • Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
    • Considering PC Ballroom, plaza, or conference rooms for the fest.

  o Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
    • Nothing to report
  o Transfer Representative [Matthew Deshong]
    • Planning event for Birch Aquarium- looking to subsidize part of ticket
      price; Will get word out to the Villagers through poster and verbal
      promotions.
  o Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
    • Send blurbs here: revellesra@gmail.com
    • Nothing to report
  o Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
  o Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
    • Founder’s Day November 18th- Mark it in your planners!
    • No one emailed about serving about new APTS naming community.
      RAs are welcome to participate.
    • Please submit your speech for Founder’s Day if you’re interested in
      the three-minute long public speaking session. It’s an honor to
      represent your college in all of the UC San Diego community.
    • Omni lock to arrive on Thursday! Has suggested that we don’t need an
      individual code. Melina and RCC should come up with a system on
      how to obtain the code. 5th week of Spring quarter we can change the
      code.
Family Weekend was a success!

VIII. Committee Reports

A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabby Armijo]
   - ROC buddies was not well received by ROC- feel as though it’s a requirement and random pairing of last year year did not mesh very well with everyone.
   - Spreadsheet of all orgs with meeting times will go around for your review and consideration. As a member of RCC, consider attending one that personally interests you. Come only if you’re sincerely concerned with the org!

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
   - Matt was the only one who showed up for Council hopping. Thanks to him! RCC was well-received.
   - Sign up for council hopping- minimum 7 person per meeting requirement. Wear your polos please.
   - Meeting on the Plaza is scheduled for 8th week- most likely indoors.

C. Special Events Committee [Cathy Vu]
   - 10th Week BBQ- Vegetarian options must be available! Make sure we are also well stocked on condiments. Make sure to confirm with Plaza one week before to amend any miscommunication before the event. Council should serve food to get more visibility among students.
   - Revellution- waiting on Melina for reply. Please feel free to contribute your suggestions to building up the program.

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
   - Email sent out to parents regarding Revelle Care Packages- 40 more packages have been sold for total of approximately $4000. Halloween packages have been extremely well-received.
   - Re-vamping Why Not Here Lounge is a priority- please share your input to improve the space! We are considering the suggestions of a professional interior designer/consultant for a one-time session.

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
   - N/A/; Nothing to report

F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
   - N/A (Excused absence)

G. Elections Committee [vacant]

H. Campus-Wide Representative
   - Nothing to report

IX. New Business

   - Zhi: Last week about online forms for finance committee. Rough draft generated by Arvind and Zhi- will be sent out this week and made available for updates by next week. Link is coming your way- please email your comments and suggestions before our meeting next week.

X. Old Business

   - Readership Program: Survey put together with goal in mind: gauge interest in program and determine whether to continue it. Questions include are you aware of program, do you think you would take advantage of getting a free newspaper, are you interested in organizations discussing current events, what type of media they prefer to use, etc.? A) Are you interested in program B) Would you use it if it were made available to you. Melissa is sending this out to all Revelle students for their feedback around 7th week. Perhaps best way to do it is in person- drop box, RAs,

XI. Announcements

   - Go to Admin building to sign Chancellor Fox’s card
   - Angela needs an extra $1.54 for our shirts

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment

XIII. Present: Zhi, Stella, Liz, Carlos, Desi, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Xinwei, Cathy, Utkarsh, Jessica, Vivian, Andrew, Angela, Diana, Gabbie, Brittany, DRBT, Meena, Rachel, Matt; Excused: Vedika
Meeting adjourned at 6:08 p.m.

Quote of the Week:

“Adopt the pace of nature: her secret is patience.”

Ralph Waldo Emerson
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call

- Present: Stella, Carlos, Desi, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Xinwei, Cathy, Utkarsh, Jessica, Angela, Diana, Gabbie, Brittany, Meena, Rachel, Matt, DRBT, Zhi; Excused: Liz

III. Approval of Minutes

- Minutes from Meeting #11. PBC. Passes by consensus. Open meeting at 4:05 p.m.

IV. Announcements

- Exercise your right to vote and show out to the polls today!

V. Public Input and Introduction

- Academic Integrity Office representatives: academic dishonesty detracts from student learning and causes problems for professors to accurately gauge what you’re learning in class, and moreover, degrades UCSD campus. Please inform students about the office that this is a place for resources- update yourself on campus academic integrity policies and encourage students to abide by them.

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports

A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]

- CAN’s Euromania includes expenses for a sound system, whistles, soccer balls, gift cards, and a variety of European cookies. Requesting additional $176, finance’s recommendation is $166 ($10 activation fee from VISA gift card removed upon removal of VISA gift card). Move to fund $166. Second. Passes 13-0-3.


- Cookies for decorating hot chocolate- organized by Angela for RCC’s meeting on the plaza. Requesting $55.27. Move to not fund $55.27. Second. Passes 14-0-2.

- Thanks for feedback on online submissions form! Second draft is coming your way. Please check it out and provide your suggestions.

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]

- Sign up for one-on-ones! Show up on time. Almost done and are going well.

- You are encouraged to participate in council hopping.

- Appointed AVP Project Affairs, Leonard, second year from Warren College. Please let me know if you’re interested in attending a meeting.

- Please keep Tuesdays from 4-7 in mind before registering for classes.

- Action items and goals: Utkarsh to attend CAN meeting next week, ROC meeting last week yielded feedback from ROC and its wishes to connect with RCC, Xinwei’s working on a mixer, Carlos and Ve attended an RCA meeting this week, Matt to collaborate with Transfer Rep from RCA, Desi working on Revellution with Cathy, Freshmen Reps from RCA and RCC to collaborate (will meet on Tues for lunch), lunch buddies is on its way to happening, contact Cathy for your availability regarding office hours for council, approval of establishing “treasure map” of Revelle.

- Need to send a message to council? Please send to: revelle-rcc-l@ucsd.edu
C. **Vice-Chairperson** [Xinwei Liu]
   - Ve pretended to be a gymnast and did flips off of the shower rod when she was a child.

D. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators**
   - [Mikey Yamane]
     - Done with USA Today Readership survey! Please have a look at it.
     - Triton TV was funded $32,153.
   - [Erika Morgan]
     - Spaces budget was not approved but will be discussed further tomorrow.
     - Media org policy is being changed because of budgetary items: $450/quarter but not guaranteed, first year orgs will not be funded in full, new media capped at $200/quarter, four principal members required (cannot be principal members of other media org), to have continued funding media org needs to fundraise at least 25% of their funds, additional funding up to $1000 if sponsored by a head chair.

E. **Speaker of the Assembly** [Yousaf Hasain]
   - First RCA meeting went well
   - November 18th Students of Color Conference

F. **Director of Administration** [Desi Kalcheva]
   - Revellution ideas are welcome- please send me your suggestions
   - Contact sheet is officially out to everyone- reference it whenever necessary

G. **Class Representatives**
   - **Senior Class Representative** [Vedika Narayanan]
     - Nothing to report
   - **Junior Class Representative** [Elizabeth Nguyen]
     - Poor turnout from Professor’s responses- about 20 have confirmed they are available. Dr. French to serve as faculty advisor
     - Will re-strategize for beginning of winter quarter
   - **Sophomore Class Representative** [Utkarsh Vasa]
     - Is brainstorming ideas for project and will attend a CAN meeting
   - **Freshman Class Representative** [Meena Kaushik]
     - Revelle Freshman Committee possibly? To get group of people together and freshmen together and obtain feedback on events, plan and publicize events with building reps too.
   - **Freshman Class Representative** [Rachel Yoo]
     - Almost finalized Ugly Holiday Sweater fest- Tuesday November 30th from 9-11PM. Four main activities: karaoke inside Plaza, photo booth, casino, cookie decorating. Will generate funding report for next week.

   - **Commuter Representative** [Stella Chen]
     - Met with Brent, RCA commuter rep; agreed to target freshmen commuters. Would like to send out a newsletter to them, including in freshmen reps also. Bookstore parking passes as incentives too! Final care packages possibly made available to them as well.

   - **Transfer Representative** [Matthew Deshong]
     - November 13th Saturday, $5 tickets available at the Why Not Here Lounge for Birch Aquarium outing; Infolink notified, Angela created a great poster for advertising. Would appreciate some other publicity recommendations too.

   - **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio** [Brittany Evans]
     - Send blurbs here: revellesra@gmail.com
     - Come to Get Over It!
     - Ice Skating at Horton plaza tickets available on Monday!

   - **Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio** [Jessica Choi]
• Picture a Scavenger Hunt! And Holiday Craft Event- possibly collaborate with Freshmen representatives
  o Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
  o Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
    • Eric Esselstein is our Revelle Speaker on Founder’s Day agenda
    • Naming Committee- Brittany is on it!
    • Revelle to subsidize tickets at LJ Playhouse and San Diego Rep. to promote performing arts within the college- Ruined and Little Miss Sunshine are the upcoming programs for now.
    • Please collaborate amongst yourselves- involve RA, RCA all into the bigger picture for programming events
    • Freshmen Connection Program pilot: outreach to first generation students at Revelle

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabby Armijo]
  • ROC events are not happening this week, but RPB’s Halloween dance was a smashing success! 175 people showed up!
  • Tomorrow is inventory day- we are cleaning up the leadership space.
B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
  • Sign up for council hopping- minimum 7 person per meeting requirement. Wear your polos please.
  • Two Thursdays away- week 8- council hopping continues!
  • Monday night at Roger’s Place is on November 9th, a Tuesday. Show up around 3:30 at the courtyard for help setting up.
  • Recycling Fashion Show for next quarter- collaborating with the sustainability resource center, need to rethink grand prize.
  • Meeting on the Plaza is scheduled for 8th week- most likely indoors.
C. Special Events Committee [Cathy Vu]
  • 10th Week BBQ- Collaborating with Diana, possibly have a dance crew to hype things up! If you have suggestions, please send them in to us.
  • Revellution- waiting on Melina for reply. Please feel free to contribute your suggestions to building up the program.
D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
  • Met with graphic designer and prior to meeting, she sent out the designs. So presentation is coming to RCC next week!
E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
  • N/A; Nothing to report
F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
  • N/A (Excused absence) People interested- Xinwei, Mikey, Carlos- will meet soon.
G. Elections Committee [vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representative
  • Nothing to report

IX. New Business
  ☑️ N/A

X. Old Business
  • Carlos to compile blue slips on retreat

XI. Announcements
  • Angela needs an extra $1.54 for our shirts

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment

XIII. Present: Zhi, Stella, Liz, Carlos, Desi, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Xinwei, Cathy, Utkarsh, Jessica, Angela, Diana, Gabbie, Brittany, DRBT, Meena, Rachel, Matt, Ve Excused: Vedika
  A. Meeting adjourned at 6:36 p.m.

Quote of the Week:
“Any change, even change for the better, is always accompanied by drawbacks and discomforts.”
Arnold Bennett
I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call  
  • Present: Stella, Carlos, Desi, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Xinwei, Cathy, Utkarsh, Jessica, Angela, Diana, Gabbie, Britanny, Meena, Rachel, Matt, DRBT, Zhi, Liz, Ve;
III. Approval of Minutes  
  • Minutes from Meeting #12. PBC. Passes by consensus. Open meeting at 4:07 p.m.
IV. Announcements  
V. Public Input and Introduction  
  • Olivia, Bonnie, Joel, Josh, Michelle, Gabby, Rashna, Chris, Ivan and other representatives from ELP  
  • Bible Study representatives are here for a funding request  
  • Melina here for several funding requests  
VI. Items of Immediate Consideration
VII. Reports  

  A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]  
  • Bible Study- Thanksgiving dinner to build a community amongst residents and other UCSD are welcome as well. Requesting $251.60. Move to fund in full. Second. Passes 16-0-1.  
  • Community Outreach with PB&J Time. Instead of liability insurance, offering to trade off for peanut butter and jelly sandwich material (to be reallocated from soup kitchen). Excused and will update org. $119.30 as finance’s recommendation as reallocated amount. Move to postpone. Second. Passes 13-1-3.  
  • CSA’s Kayak Tour- propose holding whale watching, kayak tour to get to know Melina and Fatima, so that students see CSA as an approachable resource. Great experience for UCSD students (especially commuters and transfers) and encourages new residents to get to know La Jolla area. Requesting $22.50 per person, including transportation (and a $37.50 subsidy); $405 total. Move to postpone this event. Second. Passes.  
  • Motion to recess for ten minutes. Second. PBC.  
  • Senior Graduation Committee. Asking for compensation for soft drinks, some appetizers, totaling $170.85 to serve around 40 UCSD graduates. Event will be tomorrow beginning at 9PM. End time is open-ended but will be set after this quarter. Finance recommends a $4 subsidy per person, because turnout is still uncertain. Move to have Xinwei step aside. Second. Passes. Move to not suspend by-laws and not fund event. Object. Motion fails 0-16-0. Move to fund $4 subsidy per person up to 40 people for tomorrow. Second. 15-0-1.  
  • New computer for web intern- no longer supported by Revelle IT because of its severe outdatedness. Best option to meet our needs is $712 for a new computer-baseline machine, 4GB ram, integral video and sound, supported by Provost IT. Move to postpone fund until it goes to RCA for review. Second. Passes 16-0-1.  
  • Electronic submissions request forms are finalized (and look so professional!).  

  B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]  
  • You are encouraged to participate in council hopping.  
  • Please make note of action items! Also, rules committee officially meets next week.
• Thanks to Angela for organizing the meeting on the plaza! Turned out greatly.
• Please keep Tuesdays from 4-7 in mind before registering for classes.
• Next week- AVP coming in and discussing instructional technology fee ($5/unit). They will provide a summary for council to review before heading into next week’s meeting.
• Need to send a message to council? Please send to: revelle-rcc-l@ucsd.edu

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
- Diana is allergic to watermelon.
- RCC/RCA buddies list is out! Check it and make a connection with your new RCA friend! Add them on Facebook, go to an RCA event. Exchange info and be open minded!

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
- [Mikey Yamane]
  - Survey sent out to all Revelle students today! Tell your friends and peers to spread the word and fill it out themselves.
  - AS discussed SPACES budget. $120K wasn’t reflected in new budget and so markings for it was uncertain. Because of this large amount of money, decided to postpone and asked for clarification. Line items cannot be changed, but next week should be able to provide us with more clarity on what the money went towards.
- [Erika Morgan]
  - UC Regents- 8% increase has been added onto 32% increase. 40% increase in tuition total.
  - AS passed resolution on US hikers in Iran.
  - AS had their retreat last Saturday. Went well!

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
- November 19’s marks RCA’s first event: Scavenger Hunt to familiarize people with Revelle and campus. Sign ups are on RA doors.
- Second event proposed by Earth. RCA throws Hum 101 event- need to receive more insight into this event before planning it out. The intention is to help students plan out their Hum class selections.
- Contact sheet for RCA will be sent out tonight.
- Thanks for meeting with your RCA counterpart!

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
- Revelution- will set up an appointment with Anthony Tran and Alex Kushner at ASCE to discuss budgeting and booking for concert event
- Revelution ideas are welcome- please send me your suggestions by next Friday at the latest
- Project proposal: Film screening hosted by Dileep Rao; we can potentially collaborate with Alumni Association and UCEN (also The Loft if settle on a date during Spring during its own “Up and Coming Film Fest”). Considering to establish this as a tradition event at Revelle (i.e. featuring UCSD alumni as guest speakers and/or host at a career-relevant, social event); Will find out about financial resources to cover transportation and screening costs
- Jakob Martin, UCSD alumni, and rising folk artist talent to possibly play at one of our events (maybe during dinner at film screening or Revelution)
- Martin (Marty) Wollesen as a great resource and contact for event planning: mwollesen@ucsd.edu or 858.534.4092
- Contact sheet is officially out to everyone- reference it whenever necessary

G. Class Representatives
- Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
  - Met with Dr. French on Friday- extremely helpful in reforming marketing approach and getting more interest in the program.
- Junior Class Representative [Elizabeth Nguyen]
  - Emailed Arvind to update Next step website
• CCL to present on how to develop a relationship with a professor
• Mandatory orientation- first week of winter quarter
  - Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
  - Sophomores to check out off-campus housing as personal project. Tours before actually having to look for places.
  - March- Jet skiing trip to Mission Bay! It would be a subsidized event. Or, if not, we could plan out a kayaking event instead for cost-effectiveness.
  - Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
  - Revelle Freshman Committee possibly? To get group of people together and freshmen together and obtain feedback on events, plan and publicize events with building reps too.
  - Estimating 120 for attendance
  - Casino event- quotes around $50/table/hour- thinking 1 poker table for an hour or simplified tables provided by ResLife. Will take to Malik about karaoke machine rentals also, etc.
  - Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
  - Almost finalized Ugly Holiday Sweater fest- Tuesday November 30th from 9-11PM. Four main activities: karaoke inside Plaza, photo booth, casino, cookie decorating. Will generate funding report for next week.
  - Met with Fleet reps to confirm plans for event.
  - Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
    - Newsletter to freshmen commuter almost done!
    - Commuter care packages for blue books, scantrons, and pencil, emergen-C, hot cocoa and a stress ball, five-hour energy, three to five movie passes and parking permits.
  - Transfer Representative [Matthew Deshong]
    - November 13th Saturday, $5 tickets available at the Why Not Here Lounge for Birch Aquarium outing; Infolink notified, Angela created a great poster for advertising. Open to other students too! Not just limited to transfer.
  - Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
    - Send blurbs here: revellesra@gmail.com
    - Come to Get Over It!
    - Ice Skating at Horton plaza tickets available on Monday! Started yesterday- still six spots left. Ten dollars per ticket.
  - Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Jessica Choi]
    - Commuter newsletter and t-shirt designs for RCA, once set in stone will report back to council.
    - Mixer with RCA will be underway for next quarter.
  - Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
  - Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
    - Founder’s Day- November 18th, seating starts at 2:30
    - The Bear Contest- participate and let’s win, council!
    - Looking for nominations for Glamour Magazine- 3rd year with good grades. Send your info in by the end of November!
    - Revelle to subsidize tickets at LJ Playhouse and San Diego Rep. to promote performing arts within the college- Ruined and Little Miss Sunshine are the upcoming programs for now.
    - If you’re interested in helping to organize LJ Playhouse theater productions, please let me know and you can make this your project!
    - Move to go to New Business and appoint Erika as substitute Chair. Second. Passes.
• Take It To The Streets and CAN’s Euromania- go to both and show your Revelle pride!

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
• Pay for your RCC t-shirts and polos, late birds! Thanks.
• Council hopping to continue, make sure you stay afterward to help out.
• Recycling Fashion Show for next quarter- collaborating with the sustainability resource center, need to rethink grand prize.

C. Special Events Committee [Cathy Vu]
• 10th Week BBQ- Collaborating with Diana, possibly have a dance crew to hype things up! 100 each of hot dogs, veggie burgers, and hamburgers. Order will be placed tomorrow.
• Waiting on some student orgs to perform- others are busy. So please send in your ideas and suggestions to get some performers on board!
• Revellution- waiting on Melina for reply. Please feel free to contribute your suggestions to building up the program.

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang)
• Met with graphic designer and prior to meeting, she sent out the designs. So presentation is coming to RCC next week!
• Revelle Enterprise sheet- only pack complete is Halloween pack. Others are just estimates. Around $2306.31 in revenue!

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
• N/A/; Nothing to report

F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]

G. N/A (Elections Committee [vacant]

H. Campus-Wide Representative
• Nothing to report

IX. New Business
X. AS committee will be formed to discuss the $.60 fee per student. Includes Erika and Carlos. Move to appoint Erika as acting chair. Second. PBC.

XI. Old Business

XII. Announcements

XIII. Roll Call and Adjournment

XIV. Present: Zhi, Stella, Liz, Desi, Erika, Yousaf, Xinwei, Cathy, Utkarsh, Jessica, Angela, Diana, Gabbie, Brittany, Meena, Rachel, Matt; Excused: Vedika, Carlos, Mikey, Xinwei, DRBT

A. Meeting adjourned at 7:07 p.m.

Quote of the Week:
“Honesty is the first chapter in the book of wisdom.”
Thomas Jefferson
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call
   • Present: Stella, Carlos, Desi, Mikey, Ve, Yousaf, Cathy, Utkarsh, Jessica, Angela, Diana, Gabbie, Brittany, Meena, Rachel, Matt, DRBT, Zhi, Liz; Excused: Erika

III. Approval of Minutes
   • Minutes from Meeting #13. PBC. Open meeting at 4:05 p.m.

IV. Announcements
   * Founder’s Day is this Thursday- check out this great event as a council! Meet at the Triton Statue at 2:30, program to begin at 3.

V. Public Input and Introduction
   • Jeff, Christie, Debbie- all ACS-related representatives here to present information about the per unit fee to support UCSD’s communications/technology development- $5 per unit fee to begin charging by Fall Quarter 2011- would be accessible, 1/5 of classrooms, 7 rooms fully video pod-casted, Blackboard version of Web CT enhanced with e-reserves (full textbooks unavailable due to copy right agreements but can offer first ten articles), will monitor most frequently used textbooks versus least used, available at remote servers and wireless pieces; would like to add on student representatives (two undergraduates, one graduate student) to voice concerns and/or suggestions to ACS’ committee. Goes through Senate-like committee scrutinization before Chancellor has opportunity to approve the proposal. 2 faculty, 2 students nominated by AS, 1 nominated by GSA, 2 Vice Chancellors, and broad representatives from Academic Affairs to serve on committee- yearly reports required on accountability, every five years price will be re-adjusted according to student needs.
   Proposal deadline is in January so please send in your suggestions for improvement promptly.
   • Leonard Bobbit- AVP College Affairs
   • Jasmine Massoumi- RCA
   • So-Young- request for financing CO event
   • Sacha- Can

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
      • Move to suspend by-laws to honor computer request. Second. Passes 15-0-1.
      • Move to suspend by-laws to discuss CAN’s situation. Second. Passes 15-0-1.
      • Move to fund $132 for rental of speakers for CAN’s event on Monday with the stipulation that they look into ResLife for the sound system or fix it if it’s less expensive. Second. Passes 15-0-1. Note: CAN didn’t turn in budget request. Need new soundsystem (previous users broke it).
      • Finance would like to introduce the following requirement: there must be at least one representative present at Finance’s meetings to go over budget before considering request at Council.

   B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
      • Please make note of action items and try to not repeat things we discussed at previous council meetings.
• Also, rules committee officially meets after tonight’s council meeting.
• Need to send a message to council? Please send to: reveille-rcc-l@ucsd.edu

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
• Liz drank a gallon of water in under 1.75 hours last week.

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
• [Mikey Yamane]
  • Survey results are in! 248 people responded to the survey. 130 were very interested (over half), 22% moderately, 16% slightly, 8% uninterested. Committee will meet and report back next Tuesday.
  • Spaces budget was approved.
  • Office of Student Advocacy- stand up for students regarding academic and non-academic integrity; not legal help but serve as guiding resources to students with various concerns
• [Erika Morgan]
  • Nothing to report

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
• November 19th marks RCA’s first event: Scavenger Hunt (4 PM; meet at the Anchor) to familiarize people with Revelle and campus. Sign ups are on RA doors. Form teams and you win prizes!
• Retreat was on Saturday- it went well.
• Approved web-intern last night after consulting with Arvind.
• Spirit Night was discussed with Melina. RCA and RCC should consider collaborating on programming this event. Send in your suggestions regarding this. Also consider opening this up to all Revelle students.

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
• Revellution- Cathy is in touch with ASCE and will set up an appointment with Anthony Tran and Alex Kushner to discuss budgeting and booking for concert event
• Revellution artist suggestion list is out- continue sending final recommendations throughout this week
• PDFs of all minutes recorded by Desi have been emailed to Arvind and will be posted on RCC’s webpage within next two weeks
• Project proposal: Film screening hosted by Dileep Rao; we can potentially collaborate with Alumni Association and UCEN (also The Loft if settle on a date during Spring during its own “Up and Coming Film Fest”). Considering to establish this as a tradition event at Revelle (i.e. featuring UCSD alumni as guest speakers and/or host at a career-relevant, social event); Will find out about financial resources to cover transportation and screening costs

G. Class Representatives
• Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
  • Met with Dr. French on Friday- extremely helpful in reforming marketing approach and getting more interest in the program.
  • Junior Class Representative [Elizabeth Nguyen]
    • Professor email deadline to respond is Nov. 29th
    • Updated Next Step website
    • Spoke with CCI and agreed to present on January 6th at 7PM
• Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
  • Nothing to report
• Freshmen Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
  • Soundsystem is needed and is currently broken. Speak to Mailk about borrowing ResLife’s.
• Freshmen Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
  • Ugly Holiday Sweater Party on the 30th of Nov. between 9 and 11 PM
  • Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
    • Lowered count for commuter care packages
    • Will email council about final look of it
Transfer Representative [Matthew Deshong]
- Event was cancelled- RTSN recognized extremely low turnout and wants to re-vamp and host a rock climbing event with even more publicity.

Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
- Send blurbs here: revellesra@gmail.com
- November 28th, Sunday, Cup of Culture- similar to open mic but way better! They also need performers so please try out and participate!

Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Jessica Choi]
- Scavenger Hunt this Friday 4 pm at the Anchor.

Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]

Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
- Scholarship Gala this Saturday went extremely well- 5 stages, traditional dancing- 5 luminaries recognized as well as philanthropist Walter Monk, Audrey Geisel, Rady family, among others.
- Please make your way to Founder’s Day- lots of prizes, giveaways, food, and someone famous will surprise us as a guest performing! Undergraduate speaker from Marshall.

Committee Reports

A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabby Armijo]
- Omni lock is installed, just need to figure out how to distribute codes. Since RCC funds for it, we should choose the option: one code (simpler, but defeats purpose of assigning specific responsibility) or code by org. Melina mentioned business manager doesn’t approve of having one code. Straw poll yields support for group code.
- CO’s PB&J this Saturday, Culture in a CAN next Monday in Revelle Plaza, I Heart Revelle’s Game Night is on Monday, Bible Study Thanksgiving dinner on Tuesday, check out the remaining events too!

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
- Last week of council hopping
- Pay up for your t-shirts and polos immediately!
- Suggests other council members obtain sound certification

C. Special Events Committee [Cathy Vu]
- 10th Week BBQ- Collaborating with Diana, possibly have a dance crew to hype things up! 100 each of hot dogs, veggie burgers, and hamburgers. Order will be placed tomorrow, 150 cookies, 150 chips .Waiting on the budget.
- Hawaiian Club can’t perform and Acapella is pending. Please send in your ideas for student orgs to perform!
- Revellution- waiting on Melina for reply. Please feel free to contribute your suggestions to building up the program.

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
- Revelle Enterprise sheet- only pack complete is Halloween pack. Others are just estimates. Around $2306.31 in revenue!

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
- N/A; Nothing to report

F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]

G. N/A (Elections Committee [vacant]

H. Campus-Wide Representative
- Nothing to report

IX. New Business
X. Old Business
XI. Announcements
- Next week is budgets! Bring your dinner maybe.
- Graduating seniors have first meeting tomorrow at 9 PM at TGIFriday's ($4 voucher)

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment
XIII. Present: Zhi, Stella, Liz, Desi, Erika, Yousaf, Xinwei, Cathy, Utkarsh, Jessica, Angela, Diana, Gabbie, Brittany, Meena, Rachel, Matt, Carlos, Mikey, DRBT; Excused: Erika

A. Meeting adjourned at 7:07 p.m.

*Quote of the Week:*

“Honesty is the first chapter in the book of wisdom.”

*Thomas Jefferson*
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #16 Agenda
Tuesday, November 30, 2010

I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
   Excused: Desi, DRBT
   Present: Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Vedika, Liz, Utkarsh, Meena, Rachel, Stella, Matt, Brittany, Jessica, Gabbie, Angela, Cathy, Diana

III. Approval of Minutes
   • Minutes from Meeting #15 - move to approve, second, passes by consensus.

IV. Announcements
   - Revelle wear 70% off
   - 10th Week BBQ on Friday on the Plaza – noon
   - CGI applications due today
   - Commuter packages available in WNH?L – residents can get them too, bring flyer

V. Public Input and Introduction
   - Sasha from CAN
   - So Young from CO
   - Kate from CAB
   - UCAB rep – University center fee – $76.50 (ours is lower than other UCs so want to raise it to around $100 (like UCSB and UCB) in order to maximize their services), want to add more restaurants, Revelle College Room (want us to decorate it, will be provided with $500 to start)

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
      • CAN Winter Allocations: Finance Recommends to fund $288.82
         ❖ Shoe event & Pakistani culture event
            a. Move to approve $288.82 to CANs winter allocation, second, vote: 15-0-1 PASS!
      • CO Winter Allocations: Finance Recommends to fund $196.38
         ❖ Soup kitchen event & Valentine’s day making event
            a. Move to take finances recommendation and fund $196.38 and suspend bylaws to fund liability, second, vote: 14-0-2 PASS!
      • Ugly Holiday Sweater Party: Finance Recommends to fund $180.84
         ❖ There are 2 requests attached to the email, one for the event to occur in Plaza Cafe and the other in the Argo Conference Rooms
            a. Want to have it in Plaza Cafe because bigger, more visible, and stations can be properly set up without crowds
            b. Straw poll - Plaza (15) vs. Conference Rooms (4)
            c. Move to approve $254.03 for UHSP, second, vote: 11-2-3 PASS!
      • 10th Week Barbeque: Finance Recommends to fund $319.31
This is split between 3 funding sources so the total $957.94 is divided by 3
   a. Move to take finances recommendation and fund $319.31, second, vote: 14-0-2 PASS!

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
   • Member of the Quarter - drum rolllllllllllll - DESI!!!
   • Have a great Break and GOOD LUCK on finals! 😊
   • Secret snowpeople next quarter, don’t forget your person!! $10 max, email Xinwei your top 5 gift choices

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
   • Quirky Facts - obsessed with putting Sriracha on everything he/she eats = JESSICA!
   • Email X your top 5 gift choices

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Mikey Yamane]
     ❖ Special Committee Update
     a. Question of the week in Plaza and a prize
   • [Erika Morgan]
     ❖ Diana and Erika meeting with Frieda regarding funding

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
   • Met with Ken Grosse regarding Spirit Night - on February 5th!!! MARK YOUR CALENDARS
   • Blue books will be given out by an RCA member at the 10th week BBQ

F. Director of Administration [Desislava Kalcheva]

G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
     ❖ Applications going out, Next step going great
   • Junior Class Representative [Liz Nguyen]
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
     ❖ Ideas for third year housing
   • Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
     ❖ Going to work on publicity and get the word out now so people can get their sweaters over break, still have time for publicity during week 1 of winter quarter too, maybe decorating anchor
   • Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
     ❖ Ugly Holiday Sweater Party to be held on Wednesday, January 12, 2011 from 9-11pm.

H. Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
   • Commuter care packages out in WNHL, newsletter is out

I. Transfer Representative [Matt Deshong]
   • Winter quarter, Week 1, Thursday 6pm, free pizza for transfer students at Round Table
   • Working on making pamphlets with the RCA transfer rep

J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
   • RA apps go live December 1st
   • Info session in the Fish bowl on Wed and Thursday (Facebook group, go find it)

K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Jessica Choi]

L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry] ex

VIII. Committee Reports
   A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabbie Armijo]
     • I Heart Revelle is handing out their care packages outside of CLICS
   B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
   C. Special Events Committee [Catherine Vu]

     • 10th Wk BBQ-
Meet outside Plaza Café at 11:00 to set up
Three groups will be performing!!

Revellution Update
Meeting with ASCE tomorrow

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
  • Met with the designer for Revelle gear such as notebooks, pens etc and we have chosen some designs.
  • I really need help putting together Revelle Finals Care Packages so if anyone would like to help please contact me at 760.224.7316.
  • Care packages are making a lot of money $3000 +

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
G. Elections Committee [vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
X. Old Business
XI. Announcements
A. World Aid’s day on library walk Dec 1st

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment
Present: Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Vedika, Liz, Utkarsh, Meena, Rachel, Stella, Matt, Brittany, Jessica, Gabbie, Angela, Cathy, Diana, Xinwei
Excused: Desi, DRBT
Move to adjourn meeting at 5:07pm

Quote of the Week:

“Action is the real measure of intelligence.”
Napoleon Hill
Revelle College Council 2010-2011  
Meeting #17 Agenda  
Tuesday, January 4, 2011

I. **Call to Order**

II. **Roll Call**  
Unexcused: Xinwei  
Present: Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Vedika, Liz, Utkarsh, Meena,  
Rachel, Stella, Matt, Brittany, Jessica, Gabbie, Angela, Cathy, Diana, DRBT,  
Desi

III. **Approval of Minutes**  
- Minutes from Meeting #16 - move to approve, second, passes by consensus.  
- Open meeting at 4:13 pm.

IV. **Announcements**  
- Student foundation for trustees’ representative will come in next week

V. **Public Input and Introduction**  
- Angela, ET, and Melina (Advisor) Semi-Formal  
- Marshall student council brought in cupcakes for all of us! Thank you for the note of support and best wishes

VI. **Items of Immediate Consideration**

A. **Finance Committee** [Zhi Tsun]  
- Grad Committee Taco Tuesday 8-10 at El Torito for all graduating seniors  
  - $3.96 subsidy per person/estimated $138.60 to serve 35  
    a. Move to postpone Taco Tuesday until a blue form is submitted. Second. Passes 14-0-1.

- Semi-Formal  
  - $13,484.53 grand total, $830 from Provost, ResLife to donate $350- total cost equals total revenue; transportation totals $830 (covered by total requested from Provost); entertainment’s $350 fee is covered by ResLife, respectively  
    a. Alice in Wonderland theme extravaganza to include: DJ Rad Hatter, decorate brown paper bags, photographer from campus to shoot for free, pink flamingos, mushrooms/tree/top hat (white roses painted red), glass viles for “drink me” cookies for paper—all centerpieces; twinkle lights and paper lanterns
b. Requesting $6,879.53 (venue, security, artist, insurance, and décor); tickets projected to bring in $5,425 (requesting for this as well)

c. Move to postpone funding the event for additional information (attendance stats, ticket sales, revenue, provided that subsidy was returned).

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
   • Welcome back!
   • Research on referenda- pass administrators and advisors; recommendation to AS during Week 6

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
   • Quirky Facts - Mikey has two piercings.
   • Secret Snowflakes!

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Mikey Yamane]
     ❖ Readership program
     a. Email to people at plaza about installing a box- will update and also plan a committee meeting for this week
     b. Nothing to update on AS
   • [Erika Morgan]
     ❖ Nothing to report

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
   • Triton Jam is next Tuesday- lots of prizes, food, and gifts to give. RCA posters are up- come at 8 pm and show your spirit and earn points for spirit night!
   • RCA Spirit Night info session is next Monday evening- sub-committee created to help with decorations and general organization; Conference Rooms- look out for the time
   • Door decorating competition among suites to muster up residential spirit! Possible gift card to Chipotle for the winners. Will email Brittany to send a blurb to RA’s to include in their newsletter and Infolink. Will also need RCC’s help for decorating.

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
   • Two project events underway- film screening of Inception with Dileep Rao in Price Theater, meet and greet with actor, excerpts from his speech, gourmet popcorn and bevs included; second: in progress, working with Mary Johnson and Armin Afsahi from Alumni Association on scholarship fundraiser event

G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
     ❖ Nothing to report
   • Junior Class Representative [Liz Nguyen]
     • Next step apps are out! Open to third and fourth years- submit forms by January 12th. Orientation is on Jan 24th at 7 pm in the formal lounge.
• Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
  ❖ Jet-skiing is too expensive- shift to Kayaking during the first week in March
• Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
  ❖ Newsletter for freshmen- introduces self and Rachel, calendar of upcoming events in Revelle, page on GEs to take for pass/no pass, calculate GPA, important deadlines, intros to residence hall reps, tips on Hum, study abroad Revelle in Rome; next issue to feature interview with professor who teaches GEs to Revellians, freshmen interviews and recipes, UCSD org and Revelle org too
• Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
  ❖ Ugly Holiday Sweater Party to be held on Wednesday, January 12, 2011 from 9-11pm. Need an RA on duty.
  ❖ First AS Freshmen council at 10pm.

H. Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
• Meeting with RCA commuter rep, will work on commuter week items and next newsletter

I. Transfer Representative [Matt Deshong]
• RTSN meeting tomorrow at 6 pm
• Pizza party this week- details to come!

J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
• Nothing to report

K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Jessica Choi]
• Spirit night decorations- invite all your friends and via Facebook too!

L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
• January 21-23 will be the move-in dates for remodeled residences; we’ll need a cardiac squad to help the 220 residents to situate themselves in their new homes! Friday, January 21, 3-6 pm is settled for RCC helpers to come in. Wear polo, meet at Admin building, enjoy dinner on Carlos or Malik afterwards.
• Largest lottery ($330 million) in history is up for grabs before 7:45 pm today. Do it!

VII. Committee Reports

A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabbie Armijo]
  • Melina will be distributing lock codes during this week
  • Meeting tomorrow
  • CO gardening event from 10-12 on Sunday, Jan 9, I Heart Revelle is doing a blood drive next Tuesday on the plaza

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
  • Working out details for fashion show

C. Special Events Committee [Catherine Vu]
  • Revellution
Feel we hope to achieve: electro pop, hip hop, and rock to cater to all crowds
• Battle of the Bands or other UCSD artists to feature as openers as well
• 1st meeting next Friday as a committee
• April 7th is the date
• Friday next week 2:30 pm Courtyard meeting for committee
• Facebook page will also be up next week. Add it to your events and share it with your friends!

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
• Waiting on feedback from the designer for Revelle gear such as notebooks, pens etc.
• Looking for a designer for the Why Not Here? Lounge
• I really need help putting together Revelle Finals Care Packages so if anyone would like to help please contact me at 760.224.7316.
• Care packages are making a lot of money $3000 +

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
• Representative for 50th Anniversary Committee- needs a response! Reply by Friday at the latest.

F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]

G. Elections Committee [vacant]

H. Campus-Wide Representatives

VIII. New Business
- Will talk Claudia on RCC serving food for publicity

IX. Old Business
• Pros of 10th Week BBQ: people sitting around and watching performances actively, turnout was great (largely due to care packages), photos were great
• Cons- ran out of care packages too fast, more food- less veggie burgers, more hamburgers and hotdogs, $900 should be fully expended to meet demand, condiment configuration should be better arranged

X. Announcements
A. Don’t forget your lottery ticket tonight!

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
Present: Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Liz, Meena, Rachel, Stella, Matt, Jessica, Gabbie, Angela, Cathy, Diana, Xinwei, Desi, DRBT
Excused: Brittany, Utkarsh
Unexcused: Ve
Move to adjourn meeting at 6:17pm

Quote of the Week:
“Don’t judge each day by the harvest you reap but by the seeds that you plant.”

Robert Louis Stevenson
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #18 Agenda
Tuesday, January 11, 2011

I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
   Excused: Ve
   Present: Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Erika, Liz, Utkarsh, Meena, Rachel, Stella, Matt, Brittan, Jessica, Gabbie, Angela, Cathy, Diana, DRBT, Desi, Xinwei, Yousaf
III. Approval of Minutes
   • Minutes from Meeting #17 - move to approve, second, passes by consensus.
   • Open meeting at 4:07 pm.
IV. Announcements
   -Triton Jam tonight at 8 pm in RIMAC arena- free food and festivities! Counts for Spirit Night so be there for the fun and earn some points for Revelle
V. Public Input and Introduction
   -Lea and Baldeep, AS freshmen Senators
   -Melina representing several student orgs
   -Whitney and Jeanette from RPB
   -ET Semi Formal
   -Chris- observing budget requests for ELP
   -Fatima- CSA Intern
   - Items of Immediate Consideration
VI. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
   • RPB Allocations
     ❖ Natatorium Night- $1091.08- Move to fund in full, second, passes 14-0-1.
     ❖ Snaps! Comedy and Poetry Night- Rudy Francisco headlining- Revellations collaboration- $610- Move to fund, second, passes 14-0-1.
     ❖ Roger Revelle’s Birthday- $382.97- move to fund, second, passes 14-0-1.
     ❖ Total request $2084.05- move to approve, second, passes 14-0-1.
       a. Move to postpone Taco Tuesday until a blue form is submitted. Second. Passes 14-0-1.

CSA’s Open Mic Night
   *requesting funding for Open Mic Night- Feb 7th at Plaza for about 4 hours- celebrity host Chevy Smith with
husband Mike Bucher- music and refreshments to establish a “coffeehouse” feel- Student flyers, RAs, Infolink, Hum professors, Facebook all as marketing strategies; art contest added on as well, featuring panel of judges to determine 1st, 2nd, 3rd place prize winners ($1642 total).
Move to fund in full, second, passes 14-0-1.

- Semi-Form
  a. Brown paper bags will be kept, box office (ten cent fee attached per ticket)
  b. Dollar spray paint at Walmart to be considered
  c. Move to fund $6,935.58, with an underwrite of $5425, second, passes 12-0-1.

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
  • AS wants us as a council to attend one of their meetings- they will attend one of ours (executive cabinet will be coming in); all to bridges the gap between college councils and AS; Wednesdays at 6pm. Week 4 on the 26th- PC West 4th Floor
  • Warren’s leadership conference- $5 to attend
  • Sixth College- OZ the week before Spirit Night
  • Roosevelt- Rock N Roosevelt
  • Informing students on their academic rights
  • College Council Committee- official documentation on the referenda passed in 1986 and 1988- constitutional lock in of fifty cents per student per college per quarter; only way to take that away is to run another referendum- date/time is TBD
  • RCC going to Plaza to serve food- it’s still in the works!
  • Grace Bagunu to talk about professionalism- emailing, presenting before an audience
  • Student conduct code is being re-written; will come in next week so be prepared for long presentation and discussion next week
  • Cardiac Squad is Jan 31st between 3 to 6 pm. Food will be provided.

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
  • Stella is Revelle’s official representative! Congratulations- we have every confidence she will make us proud!
  • Organizing Revelle leadership mixer to increase visibility
  • Played Peter Pan in the 4th Grade- Carlos!

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
  • [Mikey Yamane]
  - Plaza Meeting this week- question box on Readership program will be discussed
  • [Erika Morgan]
  - Officially appointed Jakob and Samer as Transfer Senators
  - E-Waste presentation- very interesting- links will be forwarded

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
• Triton Jam is next Tuesday- lots of prizes, food, and gifts to give. RCA posters are up- come at 8 pm and show your spirit and earn points for spirit night!
• RCA Spirit Night info session was last Monday- sub-Successful RCA turnout, four members of the public wanted to be a part of it- will need some help for the event from RCC. Window decorating help specifically. Be on the look out for dates.
• Utkarsh and Diana are coming out on Thursday for Spirit Night- be there and show your Revellian pride!
• competition among suites to muster up residential spirit! Possible gift card to Chipotle for the winners. Will email Brittany to send a blurb to RA’s to include in their newsletter and Infolink. Will also need RCC’s help for decorating.

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
• Two project events underway- film screening of Inception with Dileep Rao in Price Theater, meet and greet with actor, excerpts from his speech, gourmet popcorn and bevs included; second: in progress, working with Mary Johnson and Armin Afsahi from Alumni Association on scholarship fundraiser event

G. Class Representatives
• Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
  ❖ Nothing to report
• Junior Class Representative [Liz Nguyen]
• Next step apps are due tomorrow at 4 pm
• Orientation at formal lounge on the 24th and Grace at CCC wil be presenting
• Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
  ❖ Nothing to report
• Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
  ❖ First freshman council meeting happened last week- brainstormed ideas on events for next quarter
• Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
  ❖ Ugly Holiday Sweater Party to be held on Wednesday, January 12, 2011 from 9-11pm. Need an RA on duty.
  ❖ First AS Freshmen council at 10pm.

H. Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
• Meeting with RCA commuter rep, agreed care packages were successful so will offer more. Last quarter, newsletter didn’t bring in much response back. Weekly emails will be a test for this- if positive feedback will organize a field trip.
• Planning on commuter week- want to focus on food discounts, suggestions are welcome!

I. Transfer Representative [Matt Deshong]
• Pizza Party pushed back this Friday to publicize more
• Found replacement for Cameron on RCA
• ResLife Office rep. would like a list of approved students for council to receive keys
• Would like to collaborate with RCA on a project

J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
• RA events for Argo- Jan 20 Club Argo Dance event, Feb 13\textsuperscript{th} 7 pm Valentine’s Event Lady and the Tramp, with spaghetti, standard Italian dinner, love talks, etc., Feb 28\textsuperscript{th} 7 pm educational event on how fee increases affect students (simulating the day tuition ends), Matthew on the 22\textsuperscript{nd} Race to Spirit Night, 29\textsuperscript{th} Revelle snow trip $48 transportation provided, just cover for lift ticket, 12\textsuperscript{th} of Feb UCSD, Fleet 21\textsuperscript{st} move in day! Little Miss Sunshine is coming to the LJ playhouse- open to all students for $10 tickets, 50 available; info will be included on infolink

K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Jessica Choi]
• Spirit commissioner delegated various tasks- will decorate Matthews aps- if interested, email!
• Fleet move- boxes and water and relocation assistance provided by RCA
• Planning out a mixer with Xinwei between RCA and RCC- Feb 5\textsuperscript{th}

L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
• MLK Parade- Saturday- volunteer, honor, and enjoy some free food

VII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabbie Armijo]
• RCO cleaned up garden behind Che café last week; 10-12 meet at anchor at 9:45, potluck to follow
• Meeting tomorrow
• CO gardening event from 10-12 on Sunday, Jan 9, I Heart Revelle is doing a blood drive next Tuesday on the plaza

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
• Andy and Mikey need to pay up for their t-shirts!
• Feedback on meeting on the plaza- good but cold, let’s have it inside
• Monday Night at Roger’s- RCCrepes?
• Week 8 Visibility Week for RCC- CABreakfast on Friday- Tues Crepes, INNNOT WED, CAB Friday, Thursday Zumba (pinkberry, sprinkles, something else) RCCARES CAMPAIGN

C. Special Events Committee [Catherine Vu]
• Revellution
  ❖ Stonehenge will be the place for Revellution!
  ❖ Event group up on Facebook- Friday meeting at the Courtyard
  ❖ Admin office may possibly offer conference rooms

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
• Arvin is making a Revelle expenses sheet and collaborating with enterprises on it. Freida says to email him detailing WNH Lounge.

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
• Representative for 50th Anniversary Committee—needs a response! Reply by Friday at the latest.

  F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
     We’re meeting tonight!

  G. Elections Committee [vacant]
  H. Campus-Wide Representatives
     -HDH rep Arvind sent out an email—reply back with your feedback

VIII. New Business

- Will talk Claudia on RCC serving food for publicity

IX. Old Business

  • Taco Tuesday—all blue forms not turned in from last year’s events; two events (Vegas trip for Seniors, LNT) had no blue form submissions, around 6 were missing the online form; Xinwei would like to bring back his funding request to council
  • Move $136.16 (.90 per taco per person) for Taco Tues, second, passes 13-0-2.

X. Announcements

  A. Don’t forget your lottery ticket tonight!

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment

  Present: Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Erika, Yousaf, Liz, Meena, Rachel, Stella, Matt, Jessica, Gabbie, Angela, Cathy, Diana, Xinwei, Desi, DRBT, Utkarsh
  Excused: Brittany, Liz, Ve

  Move to adjourn meeting at 6:17pm

  **Quote of the Week:**

  “All successful people, men and women, are big dreamers. They imagine what their future could be, ideal in every respect, and then they work every day toward their distant vision, that goal or purpose.”

  **Brian Tracy**
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #19 Agenda
Tuesday, January 18, 2011

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call
Excused: Angela, Erika
Present: Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Ve, Liz, Utkarsh, Meena, Rachel, Stella, Matt, Brittany, Jessica, Gabbie, Angela, Diana, DRBT, Desi, Xinwei, Yousaf, Cathy

III. Approval of Minutes
• Minutes from Meeting #18 - move to approve, second, passes by consensus.
• Open meeting at 4:07 pm.

IV. Announcements
- Club Argo is this Thursday at 9
- Basketball game this Thursday and Saturday at 5:30

V. Public Input and Introduction
-Jocelyn de la Torre- last year’s programming director (was Cathy)
-Pam Seran and Louis from CGIU- created to empower student leaders who build communities through service on local, state, national, or even international level. Deadline February 7th, conference on April 1st through 3rd; 150 UCSD students have already been accepted, 250 spots minimum; if you cannot commit to the yearlong community service project, you can volunteer your time at a CGIU committee (such as registration, speaker care, etc). getinvolved.ucsd.edu → click to register for committee. Add the FB page! Professor Panel on January 31st to speak about their research and open forum for students. More details to come! Contact Louis Lau at lolau@ucsd.edu
-Ratna UCAB space beside Sunshine market, trying to fill it up with a restaurant no one wants to rent yet (Bells and Whistles to design- are proving to be expensive) goal is to provide a social study space- can bring any food you want, to provide a chalkboard wall (to be cleaned once a week), two LCD TVs one for viewing the other as UCSD advertisements, text your playlist for playing; no cost for University Centers but requires five year commitment; still waiting for collegiate approval of the program; 10 year budget provided; Proposal of movie and game space to be created out of empty, available room in PC. Vote for first proposal: 1, 7, 8 (fee plus CPI, CPI only, no funding respectively); suggest anything else to fill in vacancies at PC; contact info: rparamit@ucsd.edu
-Konto ELP
-Leonard Bobbit from AS- AVP College Affairs; coordinates between AS and six colleges, college councils to AS to bridge gaps, Tuesday February 8th all
council mixer (details to come!), February 22nd and 23rd Visibility Campaign on library walk (details forthcoming), freshman council

- Kevin Thuan- observing Utkarsh

- Items of Immediate Consideration

VI. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
- Online form for requesting is available and should be used!
- Finance didn’t meet yesterday because of the holiday
- Request from Next Step
  - Luncheon next Thursday; PC East 12; 1:30 on the 27th; fruit salad, sandwiches, coffee, $25 requested for orientation at Formal Lounge next Monday at 7pm; CCC Grace to speak about effective professor-student communication; requesting $269.50 $25.05 for orientation; move to approve $269.50 for Next Step luncheon and $25.05 for orientation, second, motion passes 13-0-1.
- 6,096.17 in extra 15
- 3,167.48 in GU
- 2,285.87 in internal
- 25,958.32 in reserves

Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
- Next Wednesday visiting AS- meet PC near Tap Ex at 5:50, will leave at 5:55 to PC East
- Chair’s meeting met last Wednesday: All college mixer Feb 8th 7-8pm
- Feb 22nd and 23rd Council Visibility 10-3pm on library walk; will be tabling (concurrent with RCC Cares week)
- April 15th all council banquet from 7-8 pm
- Muir discovered $25,000 accumulated from vending machine money- which runs through HDH, who returns to college.
- Student Regent Delegate is holding college meetings- need a proxy to attend meeting, Carlos is attending and extending invitation to someone else on Council. Friday at 2pm in Student Leadership Chamber
- Document review in AS amongst six colleges, will make recommendations next week
- Sound certification on 25th during council meeting- be here
- RCC at Plaza Café event- meeting with Claudia tomorrow; is a go, just need to decide on a date; entertain a raffle
- Cardiac Squad is this Friday from 3-6pm; meet at Admin building, polos and name tag
- Warren’s leadership conference- $5 to attend
- Sixth College- OZ the week before Spirit Night
- Roosevelt- Rock N Roosevelt
- Informing students on their academic rights
- Grace Bagunu to talk about professionalism- emailing, presenting before an audience
• Student conduct code is being re-written; will come in next week so be prepared for long presentation and discussion on Feb 8th

B. **Vice-Chairperson** [Xinwei Liu]
   • Zhi can’t ride a bike!

C. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators**
   • [Mikey Yamane]
     ❖ AS: Regents meeting this Tuesday through Thursday, for exact schedule go online to universityofcalifornia.edu
     ❖ Jon Carlos for SLS went over conduct policy- PPM5-10 document summarizing demonstration of emotion but in respectful manner
     ❖ Humanities dinner with the Dean program- January 20th at the Faculty Lounge
     ❖ Feb 8th student art showcase on library walk
     ❖ Cest Mon Amour- feb 2nd and 3rd professional dancers and poets perform for everyone 8-10 PC East
     ❖ USA Today Readership Program: allocated $9k, $6k from RCC other from ResLife; still have to speak with Ty to understand and finalize agreement; he’ll be coming in next week. Will either spend 6k or less, depending upon contract with him. Whatever we don’t spend, won’t be charged for. Committee ideas include poli sci professor talk about current events, discussion to follow up and prizes, website with new flashes and forum to discuss topics, online quizzes with prizes as incentives for keeping up to date, box in plaza

• [Erika Morgan]
  ❖ Nothing to report

D. **Speaker of the Assembly** [Yousaf Husain]
   • Triton mural up in Blake- help out this weekend or next weekend with decorating please! Will email specific times and locations to meet later in week.
   • Show up to Spirit events- go this Thursday or Saturday at 5:30 for game! Many apologies to Utkarsh for lack of spirit.
   • Can’t window paint since deemed messy- will paint cardboard instead
   • competition among suites to muster up residential spirit! Possible gift card to Chipotle for the winners. Will email Brittany to send a blurb to RA’s to include in their newsletter and Infolink. Will also need RCC’s help for decorating.

E. **Director of Administration** [Desi Kalcheva]
   • Waiting on Dileep Rao’s feedback
   • In process of register RCC as an official UCSD student organization

F. **Class Representatives**
   • **Senior Class Representative** [Vedika Narayanan]
     ❖ Nothing to report
• **Junior Class Representative** [Liz Nguyen]
  • 73 Revelle students applied, in process of pairing up with mentors
  • Orientation at formal lounge on the 24th and Grace at CCC will be presenting
  • Kick off lunch on January 27th
• **Sophomore Class Representative** [Utkarsh Vasa]
  - head start on off campus housing
  - February 27th sophomore housing tour
  - Planning to apply for CGIU- hold a job fair for homeless, clothing drive, workshops on interviewing process, etc. Project must be sustainable (and can be!)
• **Freshman Class Representative** [Meena Kaushik]
  - Freshman council retreat was on Saturday- tuition main topic of discussion; major point of concern is RCC is only council with two freshman reps; propose that either one freshman rep is allowed to go or two reps share one vote
• **Freshman Class Representative** [Rachel Yoo]
  - Ugly Holiday Sweater Party was a success, just would need more food as it ran out quickly. Turn-out around 75.

G. **Commuter Representative** [Stella Chen]
• RCC BBQ to give out care packages during same week
• Brent and Stella in process of speaking with different food managers on campus to get discounts
• Emailed commuters on interest in commuter week- free food during tenth week
• Same thing with freshman reps- outing for freshman commuters

H. **Transfer Representative** [Matt Deshong]
• New Revelle transfer students interested in RTSN- emailed group back
• Interest in transfer OLs- will send out interview info later in the week (25-30 people signed up)
• Publicity in Village and hanging up posters definitely helped out

I. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio** [Brittany Evans]
• RA events for Argo- Snow trip is on the 29th if a sophomore living in Matthews you are eligible to have a space reserved for you- 48 hours beforehand to pay at ResLife, halfway full as of today; will email all RAs tonight about window decorating contest for spirit night- out of RCA’s hands; Little Miss Sunshine is not going through ResLife anymore, through Why Not Here Lounge now only

J. **Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio** [Jessica Choi]
• Decorating Matthews for Spirit night- help out please!
• Planning out a mixer with Xinwei between RCA and RCC- Feb 5th

K. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs** [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
• Having an info session on CGIU at Revelle
• Gabbie and Liz planning out something special for performing arts presentations at Revelle
- The Village name - meet and interact
- Regents meeting at 8:30am - go online to view agenda

VII. Committee Reports

A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabbie Armijo]
   - CAN’s event tomorrow - walk in their shoes - pair of canvas tennis shoes given out, all money is being donated to charity
   - CO gardening event from 10-12 on Sunday, Jan 9, I Heart Revelle is doing a blood drive next Tuesday on the plaza

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
   - Nothing to report

C. Special Events Committee [Catherine Vu]
   - Revellution
     - First official meeting reset for this Friday
     - Met with Melissa to design more people to come and publicize
     - Publicity, logistics, activities, day-of production
     - Flyer created to advertise already - help distribute

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
   - Why Not Here Lounge profit - sold 170 care packages - $5508, but not all parents have paid yet $3572. Waiting on mail-in checks to make up difference $1,936.

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
   - Nothing to report

F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
   - Meeting Saturdays at 1pm

G. Elections Committee [vacant]
   - Week 5 choosing elections manager, if not applying next year, keep this in mind, tell your friends

H. Campus-Wide Representatives
   - HDH rep Arvind sent out an email - reply back with your feedback

VIII. New Business
   - Nothing to report

IX. Old Business
   - Nothing to report

X. Announcements
   A. Race to Spirit Night at Matthews - free food, RA game outside, this Saturday 3-5pm.

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
Present: Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Yousaf, Liz, Meena, Rachel, Stella, Matt, Jessica, Gabbie, Angela, Cathy, Diana, Xinwei, Desi, DRBT, Utkarsh, Ve, Brittany
Excused: Angela, Erika
Move to adjourn meeting at 6:26pm

Quote of the Week:
“Hatred paralyzes life; love releases it. Hatred confuses life; love harmonizes it. Hatred darkens life; love illuminates it.”
Martin Luther King Jr.
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call

Unexcused: Cathy
Present: Jessica, Carlos, Xinwei, Rachel, Meena, Matt, Erika, Mikey, Utkarsh, Liz, Diana, Yousaf, Angela, DRBT, Zhi, Gabbie, Desi, Vedi, Stella, Brittany

III. Approval of Minutes

- Minutes from Meeting #19

IV. Announcements

V. Public Input and Introduction

- Zoe Seher - AS All Campus Senator
- Kristina Pham - AS VP Student life
- Student Council @ ERC

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

- USA Today Readership Program Presentation

VII. Reports

A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]

- Funding Request from CAN:
  - Rosa Parks Event: Week 6 @ 1-3p
    a. Event Info: We want to inform people about Black History Month. About what has happened in the past and what black history month means now. It open's people's minds about different cultures. It teaches people about Rosa Parks and Black history month in general.
    - Requesting: $35; Finance Recommends: $35

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]

- Visiting AS- This Week!
- Chair's meeting Recap
- College Council Funding Committee Recap
- Sound System Certified- cancelled
- RCC @ Plaza Café Event
- Cardiac Squad- Thank you all for coming!
- RCCares Updates from council members

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]

- Quirky Facts

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators

- [Mikey Yamane]
  - Special Committee Update: Thai recommends $7000 instead of the $9000 allocated
  - [Erika Morgan ]
    1/26 presentation on SHIP due to new health policy in AS.

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]

- Need 2 members to body paint basketball player for Spirit Rally.
• Liz to body paint basketball player on 02/28 [tentative]
• Spirit Rally 02/28
• Saturday Swim Meet at Canyon View Pool at 12:30pm, need a female volunteer to swim.
• Work party for RCA at 02/28 at 3pm and 02/29 10am in Conference Room C.
• Window decorating event: Any person in Mathews or Argo and fleet, decorate window with provided supplies to win an ipod shuffle!

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]

G. Class Representatives
• Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
• Junior Class Representative [Liz Nguyen]
  ❖ Next Step orientation last night was successful 45 people showed up. Next Step luncheon is this Thursday, January 24 in PC East Ballroom from 12 - 1:30 pm.
  ❖ Looking at Wicked after spring break for event
• Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
  ❖ Touring Regents, Costa Verde, and Las Scala. 2 tours 12-2pm 2-4pm 02/27
• Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
  ❖ Freshmen moved in last weekend.
  ❖ Freshmen Council debated about the number of representatives. Result: Leaving it as is.
  ❖ Planning next Freshman Newsletter: Elections, Spirit Night
  ❖ Next event regarding freshmen finishing HUM 1.
• Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]

H. Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
  ❖ Received 200 emails regarding Commuter events. Calling food places for group discounts and putting together ideas for car packages: blue books, pencils, 5-hour energy, tissues, hot cocoa, stress balls, candy, earplugs, some will get gift cards.
  ❖ Thanks Dean Renee for covering some of the costs.

I. Transfer Representative [Matt Deshong]
  ❖ Planning a bowling trip for RTSN.

J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
• Sign ups for You See San Diego will begin later this week or early next week. The event will be Saturday, February 12th. We’ll be exploring parts of San Diego including Little Italy, Balboa Park, and Belmont Park in Mission Beach on a double decker bus.
• The facebook event was made for the Window Decorating Contest and all the RAs were asked to publicize in their newsletters and encourage residents to participate.
• From all of Res Life, thank you to all who helped with the move on Friday afternoon. I know it was a little hectic at times and tiring I’m sure, but we really appreciated having you all there to help. The new buildings are awesome and residents seem very pleased.

K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Jessica Choi]
  ❖ Decorated Matthews, but the streamers broke due to wind. Will be decorating Matthews again this weekend.

L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
  ❖ Thanks for going to Move-over.
  ❖ Little Miss Sunshine: Few tickets left. Sold at WNHL.

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabbie Armijo]
  • Upcoming ROC Events: Dive-In Movie
• 2/12: CO Valentines Cards
• 2/20 CO Soup Kitchen

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
   • Collab with IHR Fashion Show on February 28th regarding sustainability.

C. Special Events Committee [Catherine Vu]
   • Revelution Update

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
   • Updated Revenue: $2937.53
   • New Designer for Revelle Wear.

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
   • Legislation will be presented soon.

G. Elections Committee [vacant]
   • Appointment of new Elections Manager to be done by Week 5.

H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
A. USA Today Action Items:
   • Thai will work with committee for prizes for participation
   • Professor to hold a forum
   • Website
   • Suggestion Box

B. Revelution Expectations:
   • Council-wide project: Everyone needs to support this project
   • Need to publicize this event to friends for visibility and respectability
   • This is the second Revelution
   • Revelution: April 7th

X. Old Business
A. Goal Follow-Up
   • Xinwei and Rachel to go to ROC to ask if they are interested in a potluck.
   • Attend a RCA meeting
   • RCC Mixer: Set up a doodle
   • RCC Study Buddy: To be organized by major.

XI. Announcements

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment

   Excused: Desi, Vedika, Stella, Brittany
   Unexcused: Cathy
   Present: Jessica, Carlos, Xinwei, Rachel, Meena, Matt, Erika, Utkarsh, Liz, Diana, Yousaf, Angela, DRBT, Zhi, Gabbie

Quote of the Week:

“Many things are lost for want of asking.”

   English Proverb
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #21 Agenda
Tuesday, February 1, 2011

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call
Unexcused: Diana
Present: Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Ve, Liz, Diana, Utkarsh, Meena, Rachel, Stella, Matt, Brittany, Jessica, Gabbie, Angela, DRBT, Desi, Xinwei, Yousaf, Cathy, Erika

III. Approval of Minutes
- Minutes from Meeting #18 – move to approve, second, pbc.
- Open meeting at 4:11 pm.

IV. Announcements
- RCA mixer after Spirit Finale

V. Public Input and Introduction
- Zoe from AS- Art walk next Wednesday, painting, photography, spoken word
- Tai Tru USA Today Readership
- Royanne funding request for Revellations
- Melina on behalf of several students requesting funding
- Argo rep from RCA, here to support RCC
- Blake rep from RCA, here to support RCC
- Matt, member of RCC, here to present RTSN budget request
- Basketball game this Thursday and Saturday at 5:30

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration
- Collegiate Readership Program: 70% of college students surveyed did not prefer to use online news sources to reading print news (and only 30% actively read news in general) Data supports correlation between development of cognitive skills, civic mindedness, formulation of cogent opinion, etc. with keeping up with current events by reading the paper. This program provides an education program outside of the classroom. Promotion will be developed provided that $7k is funded, not as is. Suggestion is to have a third rack (must agree to being open); existing closed rack would be best if moved to Clics.

VI. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
- Revellations requesting for release issue party, intended to increase awareness: cookies, cupcakes, root beer floats, music played via sound-system, and newsletters out for distribution for 40 people. Next week scheduled, 5-6pm. Total requested is $31.88. Move to fund in full. Second. Passes 16-0-1.
- $1306 for 275 Spirit Night shirts (same as last year); each are $4.75. Move to approve $1306 for shirts. Second. Passes 15-0-1.
- Melina with ELP: May 6, 2011 Marshall Field, Greek Gods and Goddesses; Lina from finance committee: logistics, finance, programming, publicity
committees: requesting funding for Marshall field coordination (manager and field fees, lights, security, vendor fees, hospitality fees, EMT); DJ; food; wristbands; stage; generator; part of laser tag; Velcro wall; 4 person gladiator arena; tables $6500 total requested. Move to fund in full. Second. Passes 13-0-2.

- RTSN- Dave and Busters $130.34 is finance’s recommendation (50% subsidy- $8 per ticket for each attendee). Move to fund in full. Second. Passes 13-0-2.

Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
- Special thanks to all those who came to last week’s AS meeting
- Mixer next Tuesday from 7-10pm; all college councils will be there, interact with other college councils, save the date!
- Marshall Council drafted letter to VC Rue regarding tech fee, encouraging all other college councils to write a letter; President Hassine already wrote one and sent it to all other appropriate people; tuition increases, other fee increases another one is not necessary, lack of student representation on the committee, student fee affecting students encourage not to pass the fee increase; some faculty oppose the fee as well; not all student require the tech use and all across fee (certain majors applicable only, not all professors even from those departments willing to implement various tech)
- Serving in Plaza Café- during week 1 of spring quarter (perfect because during election time- encourage people to vote!) Luau theme
- Provost coming in next week. Send in questions for him and especially with regards to student conduct code.
- Saturday 2pm- RCC

B. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
- Utkarsh broke his nose and never really got repaired.
- Per Yousaf- calling special meeting for Spirit Night this Saturday at Plaza Cafe at 4:30pm (goes to 9pm). Second. PBC. Required meeting- YOU MUST BE THERE. ATTENDANCE WILL BE TAKEN.

C. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
- [Mikey Yamane]
  - nothing to report
- [Erika Morgan]
  - SHIP wants UC wide insurance plan that covers all ten UCs, depends on other UCs approval too however

D. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
- Thank you to those who came out and helped with RCA spirit stuff
- Show up at 4:30 pm at plaza this Saturday
- Spirit night schedule: 4:30pm tailgate at plaza, walk over to rimac at 5:15-5:30, free pizza on way to gym, free shirts handed out, two painters for spirit rally on feb 4th report to PC at noon, last game is Thursday Feb 3rd at 5:30pm

E. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
- Waiting on Dileep Rao’s feedback
- Revellution planning

F. Class Representatives
- Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
  - Nothing to report
- Junior Class Representative [Liz Nguyen]
• Mixer went really well, great turnout
• **Sophomore Class Representative** [Utkarsh Vasa]
   Housing tour- cost usually split among colleges, one college will get both buses; cost of one will allocate to other college to cover cost
   February 27th sophomore housing tour
• **Freshman Class Representative** [Meena Kaushik]
   Emailed Malika for Hum 2
   Next event for Spring quarter- Hey you survived Hum 1 event; ancient Greece and Israel, want a Toga party turn it into a party; location TBA
   Tent on library walk to get pictures talk, holding cardboard sign saying “I came to UCSD to become…” current status unemployed, send those in
• **Freshman Class Representative** [Rachel Yoo]
   Office hours 6:30-8pm for freshman council
   This Friday at plaza
G. **Commuter Representative** [Stella Chen]
• Budget for commuter care packages completed
• Still looking places to eat for commuter week
H. **Transfer Representative** [Matt Deshong]
• Meeting with Cameron, RCA’s transfer rep; creating hand out for new transfer students, help ease transition into UCSD from JC
I. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio** [Brittany Evans]
• RA events for Argo- Snow trip is on the 29th if a sophomore living in Matthews you are eligible to have a space reserved for you- 48 hours beforehand to pay at ResLife, halfway full as of today; will email all RAs tonight about window decorating contest for spirit night- out of RCA’s hands; Little Miss Sunshine is not going through ResLife anymore, through Why Not Here Lounge now only
J. **Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio** [Jessica Choi]
• Meet at RIMAC 8:30PM to decorate
• Meet at plaza at 4:30 on Saturday- face painting
• Mixer around 10pm
K. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs** [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
• Council should apply to CGIU!
VII. **Committee Reports**
A. **Revelle Organizations Committee** [Gabbie Armijo]
   ROC orgs would like to bowl
   CO gardening event from 10-12 on Sunday, Jan 9, I Heart Revelle is doing a blood drive next Tuesday on the plaza
B. **Visibility Committee** [Angela Chen]
   Mikey and Andy still need to pay up for t-shirts
C. **Special Events Committee** [Catherine Vu]
   Revellution meeting will happen on Sunday
   Meeting with AS tomorrow
   One group is interested- only available to perform for 10th week BBQ
   10th week BBQ will talk to plaza this week- veggie burgers, regular, and hotdogs
D. **Enterprise Committee** [Diana Laranang]
   • Putting together care packages- movie packages also happening!
E. **Appointments Committee** [Xinwei Liu]
   • Nothing to report
F. **Rules Committee** [Carlos Molina]
   - Meeting Saturdays at 1pm, right before RCCares
G. **Elections Committee** [vacant]
   - New elections manager
H. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   - Nothing to report

VIII. **New Business**
     Move to add Spirit decorations to New Business. And then DRBT’s report. Second. PBC.

IX. **Old Business**
    • New place for papers- Roger’s side

X. **Announcements**
    A. Semi formal tickets on sale til week 7

XI. **Roll Call and Adjournment**
    Present: Zhi, Mikey, Meena, Rachel, Stella, Matt, Jessica, Gabbie, Angela, Cathy, Diana, Desi, DRBT, Utkarsh, Erika
    Excused: Carlos, Youasaf, Xinwei, Liz, Ve, Brittany
    Move to adjourn meeting at 7:26 pm

**Quote of the Week:**
“Every worthwhile accomplishment, big or little has its stages of drudgery and triumph; a beginning, a struggle, and a victory.”

**ANONYMOUS**
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call
Unexcused: Diana
Present: Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Ve, Liz, Diana, Utkarsh, Meena, Rachel, Stella, Matt, Brittany, Jessica, Gabbie, Angela, DRBT, Desi, Xinwei, Yousaf, Cathy, Erika

III. Approval of Minutes
• Minutes from Meeting #21 – move to approve, second, pbc.
• Open meeting at 4:12 pm.

IV. Announcements
- Mixer today! Multi-purpose room
- Semi formal tickets should be purchased now for $21 this week- prices up next!

V. Public Input and Introduction
- Ian ELP
- Fatema CSA Intern- volunteer sign up sheet for Open Mic Night; hosted by Mike Bucher and Chevy Smith, visibility for CSA office, individual art portion, light refreshments too, be a volunteer, submit your artwork, or perform live!
- Arvind Student Conduct Code and HDH rep, faculty recommends ironing out code, final consultation sessions will be scheduled for next week, RCC meeting deferred; presentation will be emailed to Council before actual meeting; Update from HDH: second phase of Reveille apartments for 2020, trees will be re-planted, re-doing entrance from Lot 103, plaza is next targeted dining hall for renovation, 24 hour maintenance and new carpeting in Blake and Argo!
- So Young from CO
- Matt, Jessica, Jesus from WCSC here to support!
- Evangeline here to watch

Items of Immediate Consideration
- Collegiate Readership Program: 70% of college students surveyed did not prefer to use online news sources to reading print news (and only 30% actively read news in general)
  Data supports correlation between development of cognitive skills, civic mindedness, formulation of cogent opinion, etc. with keeping up with current events by reading the paper.
  This program provides an education program outside of the classroom. Promotion will be developed provided that $7k is funded, not as is. Suggestion is to have a third rack (must agree to being open); existing closed rack would be best if moved to Clics.

VI. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
- Commuter Lounge: commuter care packages 60 ct. ran out, this time 90 ct., blue books, scantrons, pencils, emergen-c, hot cocoa, tissues, stress balls, ear plugs, smarties lollipops, movie tickets, gift cards to Perks or Bookstore, movie gift cards, lanyards, shirts. Total for 90 is $397.32. Move to fund in full. Second. Passes 14-0-1.
- Housing tour funding request: Feb. 27th apartment tour with Utkarsh. 144 kids to view four different apartment complexes. $1,080 for UCSD shuttle rentals (sixth college to
pay off other half later). Move to fund $540 and underwrite same amount. Second.
Passes 14-0-1.
• Flyer serves as Stamp Card for RCC Visibility week- attending council meeting is an
extra stamp. Dinner for two at San Diego harbor is grand prize for 5 stamps.
Intermediate prizes also- $20 gift card for three stamps, 4 $5 gift cards at
CABreakfast raffle, expected attendance is 600 students. Recommended $884.48
with $200 underwrite. Move to fund in full (contingent on underwrite) for stampeding.
Second. Passes 16-0-0.
• Move to appoint Yousaf to finance committee member. Second. Passes 14-0-2.

Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
• Good job to Yousaf, Jessica, and RCA! Interesting game, we won in spirit, not score.
• RCC at plaza event on Wed., March 30th, save the date; two shifts, 5:30-6:30, then
6:30-7:30pm
• Mixer is right after this meeting- 7 pm multi-purpose room. Food, activities, shall be
fun.
• RCCares- will send out sign up sheet so that we can all flyer at Revelle Plaza
throughout week 7, 11-1pm; WEAR YOUR POLOS.
• Email questions to Carlos for Provost Wayne to answer at next meeting
• RCC to support of the Statewide DREAM Act campaign- Passes 13-0-2.
• Proposal on tech fee to Chancellor Fox

B. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
• Quirky Facts and thanks to Everyone that showed up at the mixer

C. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
• [Mikey Yamane]: I-pledge to CALPIRG: pay for lobbyists
  ❖ AS is voting whether or not to officially back CALPIRG
• [Erika Morgan]: AS to vote on $5 UCAB Fee increase for the next 20 years to pay
  for PC, Che Café, and debt services to counteract inflation and other factors.
  ❖ Note: There should be alternatives to the students paying the fees: Increased fee to the vendors, new ways to increase revenue, the
    students should not be the first to be affected
• We should have a college-wide second-hand clothes drive to Goodwill, Salvation

D. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
• Thanks for helping out at Spirit Night

E. Director of Administration [Desislava Kalcheva]
  -Reveliution planning (venue secured, signed off on three offers, agent response due in
  one week, sponsorships secured, managing Sunday committee meetings

F. Class Representatives
• Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
• Junior Class Representative [Liz Nguyen]
  ❖ Wicked: First week of Spring Quarter
  ❖ Next Step
    a. New event to people who couldn’t make the Next Step mixer
• Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
  ❖ Sign-up sheets to Housing Tour 02/27 : $5 deposit to sign up
    a. Include tips sheet for attendants
    b. Not inclusive to Freshmen, will waitlist closer to the event
    c. Plan for next year: not to collaborate with Sixth College
• Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
  ❖ Spring Quarter Dance at the Pub
    a. Toga party for ending HUM
  ❖ A.S. Campaign Update
    a. TTV will help with pictures and videos
Hum 2 profs meet & greet
  a. Will have food at the event

- Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
- Update on Freshman Council
  a. Will be passing out food on a cart
  b. Spring Quarter All Freshman Dance

G. Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
H. Transfer Representative [Matt Deshong]
  - Started publicizing for Dave and Busters

I. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
  - U See San Diego
  - Little Miss Sunshine movie screening next week
  - “4 years to win it” Feb 28th
  - Dinner and a Movie Monday Night (Valentine’s Day)
  - RA interviews begin this week
  - “Every 33 minutes” PI Event tomorrow night about alcohol

J. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Jessica Choi]
  - Cleaned up Plaza Windows and other decorations

K. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
  - Black History Month Luncheon at Plaza 12-1pm tomorrow
  - Guardian: Revelle Senior passed away, Service on Thursday in New Mexico
  - Will have a candle light vigil at the end of next week
  - Survey Results: Want to have larger events, volunteer opportunities, student and faculty interaction

VII. Committee Reports

A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabbie Armijo]
  - Upcoming ROC Events
    o IHR Valentine’s Grams at the WNHL
    o Bus to the Past tomorrow 12-3
    o IHR & CAB past night tomorrow
    o CABreakfast on Friday

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
  - Met with Visibility of AS to coordinate RCCares
  - Meeting on Plaza: March 1st, 20 hot dogs, 20 burgers, 20 garden burgers
  - Recycling Fashion Show with IHR: looking to rent stage and lights, prizes are recycled notebooks etc., present to SSC for sponsorship
  - Booth for AS Visibility: possibly a wheel, canopy, RCCare flyers, pass out cookies

C. Special Events Committee [Catherine Vu]
  - Revellution Update
    - Logistics: still finding artists, get more artist recommendations
    - This week: Committee meetings

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
  - Design for Revelle Gear
  - Why Not Here? Lounge Revenue Update: $3188.39

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]

F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
  - Rules Committee: Very close to finishing the proposal
  - Campus-wide Rep will come to Council next week

G. Elections Committee [vacant]
  - Appointment of Elections Manager: Erika Morgan!

H. Campus-Wide Representatives

VIII. New Business
IX. **Old Business**
   A. USA Today Discussion: Friendly amendment to fund $3500 to the program 11-0-1

X. **Announcements**
   A. Teach in this Thursday for Egypt

XI. **Roll Call and Adjournment**
   A. Absent: Stella (excused), Liz (excused), Xinwei (excused), Desi(excused), Veydika (excused), Matt (excused)

   **Quote of the Week:**
   “The truly innocent are those who not only are guiltless themselves, but who think others are.”
   - Josh Billings
I. **Call to Order**

II. **Roll Call**
   Excused: Diana, Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Vay, Liz, Utkarsh, Meena, Rachel, Stella, Matt, Brittany, Jessica, Gabbie, Angela, DRBT, Desi, Xinwei Yousaf, Cathy, Erika

III. **Approval of Minutes**
   • Minutes from Meeting #22. Move to approve. Second. PBC.

IV. **Announcements**
   - Semi Formal moved to later date

V. **Public Input and Introduction**
   • Andrew Ang - SFAC
   • Ryann from Revelations distributing new issue

VI. **Items of Immediate Consideration**
   • Provost Wayne: We are facing budget cuts, which we are struggling to handle. We are working to improve campus climate.
     1. Our major goal is to preserve the education and morale of our current state and being responsible on what we don’t have in terms of funding. We are trying to do our best with the resources we have access to. We are three years ahead in terms of budgeting. Last year the staff was concerned with keeping their jobs and facing pay cuts, which results as greatly affected morale. Our staff has been wonderful with pulling through these times. Also we are focusing on diversity issues, including increasing the number of transfer students.
     2. The conduct code still needs more consultation from students and staff. The main difference between the new code and old code is the process of how it was created: maximized student participation. It’s been a learning process. There are a lot of representatives from different areas of college life, we’ve all learned from each other. There is still a lot of processes need for this code. It’s a switch from a legalistic perspective to a judicial perspective.
     3. We are open for suggestions, on how to better the relationship between staff and student if there are any gaps between the two. The provost encourages participation and would love to be more visible.
     4. The criticisms towards USA Today were that there were open bins and that the students were not receiving the benefits of the program. Also, many people receive their news online, not the newspaper. There were some issues on the survey, the newspapers are not “free”, the program is paid for by the students.
     5. The changes in the GEs started due to complaints regarding the difficulty of the GEs outside the major. The issue regarding changing GEs to pass/no pass is still being discussed. Diversity within the UCSD college GEs is necessary for the small college experience for such a large campus.
     6. In order to maintain state funding, there has been a new requirement for more transfer students, and more diversity within the college.
7. RCC can help the administration by offering suggestions on how to better the relationship between students and administration.

VII. Reports

A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
   • Ultimate Fashion Show and $459.41 for AS Visibility Week $44.10 Move to fund in full. Second. Passes 14-0-1.
     ❖ RCC Finance Recommends: $459.41 and $44.10
   • RCC Freshman Representative: $36.87
     ❖ RCC Finance Recommends: $36.87
     ❖ Move to fund in full. 12-0-1
   • Dean: $45 for 9 seats to the brunch
     ❖ RCC Recommends: $45
     ❖ Move to fund in full 14-0-1

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
   • Chair’s Meeting Recap
   • RCC @ Plaza Cafè Event- March 30th
   • RCCares Updates
     ❖ Start flyerimg!
   • College Council Funding Update
     ❖ Halted due to new information
   • Letter to Chancellor Fox
     ❖ Delivered to her office

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
   • Quirky Facts
     ❖ Flushed VCD Cinderella and her/ his siblings were upset
     ❖ It is Rachel!

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Mikey Yamane]
   • [Erika Morgan]
     ❖ Dream Act Support Campaign: passed
     ❖ Clics Library will most likely close completely due to budget cuts.

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
   • Two upcoming events for RCA: 1. Cinco de Matthews (for matthews apartments) and Cinco de Mayo (for Revelle, working title) for next quarter.
     ❖ All proceeds will go to charity.
   • 2. Undergrad Research workshop this quarter.
     ❖ Due to majority science majors

F. Director of Administration [Desislava Kalcheva]
   -Revellution planning (AS meetings, Steve Evans meeting, Mike Winters on logistics and day of layout); securing insurance certificates of liability for food related sponsors and food trucks, submitted offer for co-headliner

G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
   • Junior Class Representative [Liz Nguyen]
     ❖ Wicked Event: April 3rd
     ❖ Next Step Event
       a. Monday second week of Spring Quarter at Porter’s Pub
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
     ❖ Housing Tour: Sign-up sheets are up. 20 spots available for the two times. The rest of the spots are in Sixth College ResLife.
     ❖ February 27
   • Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
     ❖ First Freshman Committee meeting tomorrow.
Toga Party: Possible collaboration with ERC
Open to recommendations for Newsletter
Do U C my dream: Campaign is March 8-10 11-3pm on Library Walk.

- Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
- Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
  Commuter Visibility: Start with: Free In-N-Out, Chipotle, Panda Tapex and Rubio's for the week
- Transfer Representative [Matt Deshong]
- Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
- Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Jessica Choi]
  - Open transfer student position
- Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
  - Next Wednesday at 7:30pm on Plaza: Candlelight Remembrance to celebrate Barbara Cano
  - Still 5 tickets available for Little Miss Sunshine

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabbie Armijo]
  - Upcoming ROC Events
    - Thursday: Open Mic Night
    - Sunday: CO Soup Kitchen 6-9 AM
B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
  - AS Visibility Week: Request for Canopy
  - Ultimate Fashion Show: Sign-ups in ResLife
  - Meeting on Plaza: Funding Request in Process
C. Special Events Committee [Catherine Vu]
  - Revellution Update
D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
  - WNHL design team: Need budget before can estimate decorations
E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
  - Next week: Presenting New Legislation
G. Elections Committee [Erika Morgan]
H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
X. Old Business
XI. Announcements
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment
Yousaf (excused), Veydika (excused), Liz (excused), Brittany (excused), Cathy (unexcused)

Quote of the Week:
“Truth is not introduced into the individual from without, but was within him all the time.”
- Soren Kierkegaard
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #23 Agenda
Tuesday, February 22, 2011

I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
   Excused:
   Present: Diana, Zhi, Carlos, Mikey, Vay, Liz, Utkarsh, Meena, Rachel, Stella, Matt, Brittany, Jessica, DRBT, Desi, Xinwei, Yousaf, Cathy, Erika
   Excused: Gabbie
   Unexcused: Angela

III. Approval of Minutes
   • Minutes from Meeting #23. Move to approve. Second. PBC.

IV. Announcements
   - RCCares week
   - Apps for RCC positions are out- due March 2nd by noon at the admin building
   - Rock n Roosevelt is this playing

V. Public Input and Introduction
   • Kristin, Karen, Colin, Chris, Guy, Cody- freshmen at Revelle, here for stamps and wants to run for council
   • Lee- third year, college senator positions
   • Bethany and Dominique and Kevin and Rick and Miles- stamp
   • Arvind- update form HDH: charging new residents extra $500 because of renovations; tiered room rates?
   • Ryann- funding request for Revellations: second release event for second newsletter; good turn out first time so would like to increase amount now; $35.26; move to fund in full. Second. Passes 12-0-1.
   • Sophomore Rep request for flyers: housing pamphlet, instruction manual with recipes and cleaning tips; $29.77 with underwrite of equivalent amount for 150 copies. Second. Passes 12-0-0.
   • $8 parking permit for Zumba. Move to fund in full. Second. Passes 12-0-0.
   • Meeting on the Plaza- $120.78. Second. Passes 12-0-0.
   • 10th week commuter week: Monday INNOUT- why not here lounge $184, Tuesday Chipotle $393.54. Move to fund in full. Second. Passes 12-0-0.

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
      • Ultimate Fashion Show and $459.41for AS Visibility Week $44.10 Move to fund in full. Second. Passes 14-0-1.
      ❖ RCC Finance Recommends: $459.41 and $44.10
      • RCC Freshman Representative: $36.87
      ❖ RCC Finance Recommends: $36.87
      ❖ Move to fund in full. 12-0-1
      ❖ Dean: $45 for 9 seats to the brunch
RCC Recommends: $45
Move to fund in full 14-0-1

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
   • Rock n Roosevelt
   • RCC @ Plaza Café Event- March 30th – Luau theme
   • RCCares this week- 6pm go to crepe event

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
   • Quirky Facts
      Desi’s afraid of Ferris wheels, but not roller coaster rides.

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Mikey Yamane]
      • Student Workers Collective talked about banning steam cleaners
      • AS supported the DREAM Act- to Gov. Brown
   • [Erika Morgan ]
      • 2% cap on Referendum which passed
      • New business: wellness center resolution: designated smoking areas in
        parking areas

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
   • Nothing to report

F. Director of Administration [Desislava Kalcheva]
   - Revelution planning

G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayan]
      • Nothing to report
   • Junior Class Representative [Liz Nguyen]
      • Wicked Event: April 3rd
      • Next Step Event
         a. Monday second week of Spring Quarter at Porter’s Pub
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
      • Housing Tour: Sign-up sheets are up. 20 spots available for the two
        times. The rest of the spots are in Sixth College ResLife.
      • February 27
   • Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
      • Freshmen mobile- Thursday 12-3; Plaza
      • Toga Party: Possible collaboration with ERC
      • First freshmen committee meeting went well
      • Hum 2 event is tonight- Revelle conference room, 6-7:30pm
      • Do U C my dream: campaign for spring quarter
   • Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]

H. Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
   Commuter Visibility: Start with: Free In-N-Out, Chipotle, Panda Tapex and
   Rubios for the week

I. Transfer Representative [Matt Deshong]
J. –Sign ups at Why Not Here Lounge

K. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]

L. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Jessica Choi]
   • Nothing to report

M. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
   • Revelle Wear is having a big sale this week
   • Black History Month brunch- 9 seats only
   • Tomorrow at 7:30pm at York steps is remembrance of Barbara Cano

VIII. Committee Reports
   A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gbbie Armijo]
• Nothing to report

B. **Visibility Committee** [Angela Chen]
   • Sign up for flyering at tables during RCCares- at least four people there please!
   • Ultimate Fashion Show: Sign-ups in ResLife
   • Purchase one of iheartrevelle item and wear it on the runway!

C. **Special Events Committee** [Catherine Vu]
   • Revellution Update- entertainment and publicity needs two or three more members; meeting up with AS this week to narrow things down
   • 10th week BBQ waiting on budget from Pam; for no-one- girls dance team, ballet Gloria, Dots possibly? 12-1pm; Melissa can do a hip-hop class!

D. **Enterprise Committee** [Diana Laranang]
   • Nothing to report

E. **Appointments Committee** [Xinwei Liu]

F. **Rules Committee** [Carlos Molina]
   • **Next week: Presenting New Legislation**

G. **Elections Committee** [Erika Morgan]
   • Info session on Friday for 3pm Roger’s Courtyard; apps online, admin bldg. March 2 at noon

H. **Campus-Wide Representatives**

IX. **New Business**

X. **Old Business**

XI. **Announcements**

XII. **Roll Call and Adjournment**
   Present: Carlos, Xinwei, Zhi, Stella, Desi, Cathy, Utkarsh, Matth, Yousaf, Liz, Rachel, Meena, Erika, Angela
   Excused: Vedika, Brittany, Gabbie, Diana, Jessica
   Meeting adjourned at 5:57pm.

*Quote of the Week:*
   “Conciseness is the sister of talent.”
   *Anton Chekhov*
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call
Carlos, Xinwei, Zhi, Stella excused, Diana, Cathy, Angela, Jessica, Yousaf, Brittany, Gabbie, Erika, Mikey, Vay, DRBT, Desi, Meena, Liz, Rachel, Utkarsh, Matt

III. Approval of Minutes
- Minutes from Meeting #24. Move to approve. PBC.

IV. Announcements

V. Public Input and Introduction
- Brian Yum - on HUM
- Isabel Wang - Sixth College Student Council
- RCC apps due tomorrow at noon
- Thursday- Ultimate Fashion Show- looking for models! Grand prize is a Kindle...
- CAB/CAN dinner at Old Town- grab food
- Sixth College Council- thank you for the gift and come out to the Sixth College BBQ, come to Let It Flow at PC tonight at 7pm!
- ARSFAC update- baseball field has lights now! Need tech support for new lighting, searching for competitive options for computer system maintenance, amendments to charter (how elections are run, how long terms should run)
- Argo, Blake new carpet; new bike racks, no $500 fee increase; OVT to stay open for breakfast and until 1AM
- Justin- CAB co-chair
- Sachia- CAN co-chair
- So Young- RCO
- Caesar next co-chair of I Heart Revelle
- Janet- I Heart Revelle
- Whitney- RPB
- Melina

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
   - 10th Week Barbeque Request: $1,569.49/3 = $523.16
     - Finance Recommends: to change the amount of hamburgers, veggie burgers and hotdogs to: 200, 100, 100
   - Next Step Request: $253.50
     - Finance Recommends: $253.50
   - RCC Wicked Event Request: $898.31
     - Finance Recommends: $898.31
   - WNHL Designer Request: $1,500
• CABudget fails 2-12-0. Move to fund $15.75 for CABreakfast. $300 for CABwear, $20.08 CABack Road adventures $88.78 CABringing down 108.62 bonfire, $2172.48 total for CAB spring budget. Passes 14-0-1.
• Move to approve $30 for community garden, $170.66 for Mother’s Day car packages. $622.90. $1200.15 for RCO.
• Move to approve RPB’s budget for $1611.43. Second. Passes 14-0-1.
  • Spring Quarter Allocation
  • Reminder: When filling out reimbursement forms, use the event title written in the general ledger.

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
  • Chair’s Meeting Recap
  • RCC @ Plaza Café Event- March 30th
  • Thank you for such a successful RCCares!
  • Member of the Quarter

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
  • Quirky Facts

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
  • [Mikey Yamane]
  • [Erika Morgan ]
  • GSA Grad student AS- not to include football to come with proposal to D1

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
  • RCA’s Save Clics campaign

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kacheva]
  • Revellution planning; met with Erina and created theme for marketing materials/visuals, poster design, t-shirt design, rave cards, all-access badges for staff, security, talent, and volunteers

G. Class Representatives
  • Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
  • Nothing to report
  • Junior Class Representative [Liz Nguyen]
    • Next Step- At the PUB- mixer event
    • Wicked event April 3rd 3:30-6pm
  • Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
  • Nothing to report
  • Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
  • Lobbing Conference went great!
  • Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]

H. Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
  • Commuter Week- INNOUT MONDAY CHIOPOTLE TUESDAY THURSDAY ESPRESSO
  • ROMA BAGELS AND COFFEE REDEMPTIONS
  • Care packages at WNHL

I. Transfer Representative [Matt Deshong]
  • Nothing to report
J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Jessica Choi]
   - Save Clics campaign- support the cause
L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
   - Leadership banquet; Wednesday May 11th week 7; 6pm Tom Ham’s Lighthouse
   - REVELLE MUST BE THE MODEL FOR STUDENT LEADERS AT REVELLE COLLEGE
   - YOU MUST RESERVE THE SOUNDSYSTEM PROPERLY; FOLLOW THE RULES.
   - RCC SHOULD JUST PURCHASE THEIR OWN MICS, AMPS, SPEAKERS, ETC.

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabbie Armijo]
   - Upcoming ROC Events
B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
   - I heart revelle’s ensemble, biodegradable notebooks, kindle prizes for Fashion Show
C. Special Events Committee [Catherine Vu]
   - Revelution Update
D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
   - Thanks
E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]
F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]
G. Elections Committee [Erika Morgan]
   - Applications are due tomorrow at noon in the admin building
H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
X. Old Business
   A. Rules Committee Legislation
XI. Announcements
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment
XIII. Carlos, Xinwei, Zhi, Stella, Diana, Cathy, Angela, Jessica, Yousaf, Britanny, Gabbie, Erika, Mikey, Vay, DRBT, Desi, Meena, Rachel, Utkarsh, Matt

BOLDED PEOPLE WERE EXCUSED.
Meeting adjourned at 7:43pm.

Quote of the Week:
“The very substance of the ambitious is merely the shadow of a dream.”

William Shakespeare
I. Call to Order 4:08

II. Roll Call
Carlos, Xinwei E, Zhi, Stella, Diana, Cathy, Angela, Jessica, Yousaf, Britanny U, Gabbie, Erika U, Mikey, Vay E, DRBT, Desi, Meena, Liz, Rachel, Utkarsh, Matt

III. Approval of Minutes
- Minutes from Meeting #26. Move to approve. PBC.

IV. Announcements
- Leonard Bobbitt- AVP of AS; Jackie Klaven Vis. Person; Best voter turnout competition;
- Student Affirmative Action Committee- SAAC- BSU, MECHA, QPAC, etc.
- HDH- OVT open 7 am, all other dining halls open at 10 am, $14 reduction in dining dollars; Plaza won’t get shut down over the weekends;

V. Public Input and Introduction
- Leonard Bobbitt- AVP of AS; Jackie Klaven Vis. Person; Best voter turnout competition;
- Student Affirmative Action Committee- SAAC- BSU, MECHA, QPAC, etc.
- HDH- OVT open 7 am, all other dining halls open at 10 am, $14 reduction in dining dollars; Plaza won’t get shut down over the weekends;

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
- 10th Week Barbeque Request: $1,569.49/3 = $523.16
  - Finance Recommends: to change the amount of hamburgers, veggie burgers and hotdogs to: 200, 100, 100
- Finals Care Packages for Commuters: Espresso Roma120 times 0.9- forty free bagels, 80 small coffees at 1.1, 60 at 1.85, 160 bagels, 80 coffees, 60 hot chocolates. #307 for Espresso Roma. and 325 for paper bag. Second.

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
- Member of the quarter- MEENA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ****************************!!!!!!!
  CONGRATULATIONS, GIRL!!!!!!!!!*!!!!!!!<333!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!********!!!!!!!
- Rock N Roosevelt did not pass with flying colors due to poor weather conditions
- Weather for Revellution is expected to be outstanding so all the more reason to publicize publicize publicize.
- Thank you for such a successful RCCares!

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
- Quirky Facts

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
- [Mikey Yamane]
- AS Pancake Breakfast
- [Erika Morgan ]
• WTF Winter Triton fest- now march 11th PC West Ballroom
• Major legislations- impeachment of council member for stipends with 19.5 absences

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
   - RCA’s Save Clics campaign met over weekend; met with Catherine Freeman, associate librarian
   - suggest to improve BML or Geisel

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
   - Revellution planning

G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
   • Nothing to report
   • Junior Class Representative [Liz Nguyen]
     - Next step mixer- april 4th, 3:30pm at Porter’s Pub
     - Wicked event April 3rd 4:30pm- Frieda put in request to buy group tickets. Waiting to hear back to finalize purchase. Tickets will follow ASAP afterwards.
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
   • Wants to put on kayaking trip- Mission Bay offers discounted rate at $18 for three hours, Coach America over UCSD shuttles FTW; April 16th Saturday
   • Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
   • Freshman committee on Wednesday; RPB on committee
   • Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
   • Freshman mobile event- very very successful, next project will be all campus talent show- Tritons Got Talent; auditions at each talent, dress rehearsal, show, etc.

H. Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
   - Commuter Week- INNOUT MONDAY CHIPOTLE TUESDAY THURSDAY ESPRESSO ROMA BAGELS AND COFFEE REDEMPTIONS
   - Care packages at WNHL

I. Transfer Representative [Matt Deshong]
   - Postponed Dave and Busters; will work to make it $0. Sign ups via email. Meeting for transfer leaders all over campus at home plate. Will work with ACTA and Adam Powers- cooking event to be fleshed out soon.

J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]

K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Jessica Choi]
   - Save Clics campaign- support the cause

L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
   - Good luck on finals! Stay safe and help publicize Revellution to the max.

VIII. Committee Reports

A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabbie Armijo]
   - Roger Revelle’s b-day, same time as BBQ

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]
   - Fashion Show- kindly returned

C. Special Events Committee [Catherine Vu]
   - Revellution Update

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
   - Thanks

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]

F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]

G. Elections Committee [Erika Morgan]
   - Can’t spell out candidate names in windows, slate names can’t have ‘em up either…
   - No single transferable voting; Candidate info session was last night, went well

H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
- Humanities tutoring out of Why Not Here Lounge? Malika is the Hum Tutoring Program coordinator. Decline in Hum tutors, nearly doubled demand for tutoring though. Stipends would be a good incentive to boost those tutor numbers up again. Move to support a stipend to go toward Hum tutors under an RCC service, program to be overseen by Director of Enterprises, to begin Fall 2011. Second. Passes 15-0-1.

- Diversity Advocate position- to be discussed

X. Old Business
   A. Rules Committee Legislation

XI. Announcements

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment

Zhi, Stella, Diana, Cathy, Angela, Jessica, Yousaf, Gabbie, Erika, DRBT, Desi, Meena, Rachel, Utkarsh, Matt
Excused: Carlos, Xinwei, Vay, Liz, Brittany, Mikey
Meeting adjourned at 8:22pm.

Quote of the Week:
Breathe. Let go. And remind yourself that this very moment is the only one you know you have for sure.

Lady O.
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #27 Minutes
Tuesday, March 29, 2011

I. Call to Order 4:08

II. Roll Call
Carlos, Xinwei E, Zhi, Stella, Diana, Cathy, Angela, Jessica, Yousaf, Britanny U, Gabbie, Erika E, Mikey, Vay E, DRBT, Desi, Meena, Liz, Rachel, Utkarsh, Matt

III. Approval of Minutes
• Minutes from Meeting #26. Move to approve. PBC.

IV. Announcements
- Don't forget to vote next week, tell all your friends!

V. Public Input and Introduction
• Board the Wing campaign! Transparent, accountable, respect. Appointment of college affairs, strong rep., established freshmen council, more college visibility events on a quarterly basis.
• Nicole and Zoe- UCEN's referenda; http://sites.google.com/site/studentsforstudentlife/home
• (VISIT) keeps PC open, maintenance

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports

A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
- Revelution: approve bagels from Café Roma, balloons, SmartWater. All approved within Revelution budget.

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
- College competition- go Revelle!
- Admit Day is next Saturday- need a speaker! Diana! Wear your polos/name tags.
- QUARTERLY REPORTS PLEASE! End of 4th Week.

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
- Quirky car: Yousaf's car has broken down in the same place three times, 1963 Dodge to blame.

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
- [Mikey Yamane]
- BEAR GARDEN IS THIS FRIDAY! Clics, IRPS, SIO, and Med. Library in Hillcrest to close. Shutting down due to budget cuts. No one got impeached, despite excessive absences (probationary period installed).
- [Erika Morgan]
- Nothing to report

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
- 1500 signatures on Clics petition; survey in the works about what students would like to see as improvements in Geisel, given the budget cuts, and a survey on utilization on Clics as well. Will head towards Chancellor and Sr. VC.
F. **Director of Administration** [Desi Kalcheva]
   - Revellution planning
G. **Class Representatives**
   - **Senior Class Representative** [Vedika Narayanan]
   - Nothing to report
   - **Junior Class Representative** [Liz Nguyen]
     - Next step mixer- april 4th, 3:30pm at Porter’s Pub
     - Wicked event April 3rd 4:30pm
     - Mixer on Monday at Porter’s pub
   - **Sophomore Class Representative** [Utkarsh Vasa]
     - Wants to put on kayaking trip- Mission Bay offers discounted rate at $18 for three hours, Coach America over UCSD shuttles FTW; April 16th Saturday; asking for an $8 subsidy
   - **Freshman Class Representative** [Meena Kaushik]
     - Freshman committee on Wednesday; RPB on committee
   - **Freshman Class Representative** [Rachel Yoo]
     - Nothing to report
H. **Commuter Representative** [Stella Chen]
   - Nothing to report
I. **Transfer Representative** [Matt Deshong]
   - Nothing to report
J. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio** [Brittany Evans]
   - Moonlight Kayaking April 16, $15 per person, sign ups on Monday
   - 23 people to serve on RA group for next year
   - Earth Works in Balboa Park “Hot in Here”
   - April 10th Padres versus Dodgers game
   - Disneyland Sunday May 1st
K. **Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio** [Jessica Choi]
   - Clics survey
L. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs** [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
   - Volunteer 50

**VIII. Committee Reports**
A. **Revelle Organizations Committee** [Gabbie Armijo]
   - Roger Revelle’s b-day, same time as BBQ
B. **Visibility Committee** [Angela Chen]
   - Nothing to report
C. **Special Events Committee** [Catherine Vu]
   - Revellution Update
D. **Enterprise Committee** [Diana Laranang]
   - Thanks
E. **Appointments Committee** [Xinwei Liu]
F. **Rules Committee** [Carlos Molina]
G. **Elections Committee** [Erika Morgan]
   - Can’t spell out candidate names in windows, slate names can’t have ‘em up either…
   - No single transferable voting; Candidate info session was last night, went well
H. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
IX. **New Business**
X. **Old Business**
   - A. Nothing to report
XI. **Announcements**
Stella: Alternative Breaks- go on it! Indiana school/institution for children with behavior and mental problems, short term attention, kleptomania
Senior week next FRIDAY!
ROCK THE VOTE!

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment
Zhi, Stella, Diana, Cathy, Angela, Jessica, Yousaf, Gabbie, Erika E, Liz, Brittany, DRBT, Desi, Meena, Rachel, Utkarsh, Matt, Vay E
Meeting adjourned at 6:13 pm.

**Quote of the Week:**
Imagination is more important than knowledge

*Albert Einstein*
I. **Call to Order:** 4:12

II. **Roll Call**
   - Xinwei, Zhi, Stella, Diana, Cathy, Jessicae, Yousaf, Gabbie, DRBT, Desi Ue, Meena, Liz, Rachel, Utkarsh, Matt E
   - Excused: Carlos, Stella, Angela, Brittany, Vay, Erika, Mikey
   - Present:

III. **Approval of Minutes**
   - Minutes from Meeting #27. Move to approve. PBC.

IV. **Announcements**
   - Don’t forget to vote! Tell your friends.

V. **Public Input and Introduction**
   - Student Foundation. Zhi Tsun. Give, Invest, Gain Campaign. Scholarship for students with financial need, hardship, leadership. Asking for $25 donation. In return: $25 off $100 purchase at bookstore, can give out sungod wristbands earlier, free t-shirts, free stickers/id’s for free burgers at bbq.
   - Shelby Yeung Running Director of Publicity and Campus wide relations. Want to observe meeting.
   - Frieda Roybal & Jeff Grant. WNHL designer for renovation.
   - Angela Chen, Semi-Formal Committee. Unfortunately, semiformal is cancelled due to low ticket sales. $2000 deposit and $360 loss on decorations.
   - HDH: Naming Apartments: Possible to name after those who fight against global warming.

VI. **Items of Immediate Consideration**
   - WNH Lounge Designer
     - Designed surf shop, sporting good stores, Birch aquarium, etc.
     - Colors faded, ceilings need to be painted, merchandise doesn’t look like it’s for sale.
     - Showed sample plans.
     - Provided sample budget with lowest and highest possible pricing ranges.

VII. **Reports**
   - **Finance Committee** [Zhi Tsun]
     - CAN: No rep.
     - Grad Committee, Xinwei Liu.
       - $298.50 for Taco Tuesday @ PB Bar&Grill. 5 tacos at $1.99 for up to 30 people. Finance recommends $298.50. Move to fund 3 tacos for total of $179.10. Second. Passes 8-0-3.
• RCC Admit Day. $71.17 for donuts, juice, cups, napkins. Finance recommended to fund $64.90 because cups and napkins in leadership space. Move to take finance’s request. Second. Passes 11-0-1.
• Move to transfer $378 from extra 15 to internal for winetasting. Second. Passes 9-0-2.

B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
• Chair’s Meeting Recap: Revellution
• Voting : Vote this week on Tritonlink
• Admit Day: Set up at 7 AM outside York, and on the Plaza
• End of Year Report: Complete by Week 4, email to Carlos and put a copy in your position’s binder
• Banquet: Fill out the Doodle

C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
• Quirky Facts: Carlos Belated Birthday

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
• [Mikey Yamane]
  ❖ Library Update: CLICS, SIO, IRPS, S and E, Medical Library to be shut down next year. SIO, and S and E to be consolidated to Geisel. SIO artifacts will not be moved to new location.
  ❖ New position for Student Advocacy

• [Erika Morgan ]
  ❖ Vote!

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
• Event for Undergraduates Next Thursday at 5:30 PM in Formal Lounge
  Will have study tips, and speakers regarding publishing in science papers.

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
• Passing out Revellution itineraries, cards, burn 10 cd’s of Revellutions playlist and write “Revellutions 2011” on the front, and drop off at Admin Building.
• Discuss logistics, itinerary, duties for council and committee as part of orientation for day of show

G. Class Representatives
• Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
• Junior Class Representative [Liz Nguyen]
  ❖ Next Step
  ❖ Wicked was a success!
• Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
  ❖ Sending out Housing Tour information to Second Years
• Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
  ❖ AS Freshman Council: Meet the Beach Event: to request funding from College Councils
• Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]

H. Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
I. Transfer Representative [Matt Deshong]
J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]
K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Jessica Choi]
L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
• Admit Day this Saturday
• Lunch with RCA: RCA is a part of student government, yet RCC has not made a big effort to collaborate. RCA has come together as a group, and there is a lot more
participation. RCC has committed to have a get together with RCA, we still have time to do so during this quarter.

VIII. Committee Reports

A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabbie Armijo]
   • Upcoming ROC Events
     o CABreakfast: This Friday
     o CABeware of Sudden Drops: This Saturday

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]

C. Special Events Committee [Catherine Vu]
   • Revellution Update: Need Council Participation for publicity. Fill out Doodle for Wednesday and Thursday.

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]

F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]

G. Elections Committee [Erika Morgan]
   • Vote on tritonlink. Can vote on Library Walk 11am-3pm.

H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business

• HUM Tutoring: Mikey Sponsors this program. Bylaws of Student Services will go through Rules Committee.

• WNHL Renovation: Not enough funding to implement all suggested renovations. Prioritizing the renovation is needed. Funding for the remodeling of WNHL to come from Enterprise profits. Committee formed to prioritize renovations. Move to approve Erika, Xinwei, Mikey, and Liz as an addition to the Enterprise Committee. Passed 8-0-3. Amended to add Erika to the list, 11-0-3.

• Possible polling station in Revelle- cons: current time constraints and lack of participation. Recommend to next year’s Elections Manager.

X. Old Business

XI. Announcements
   A. Admit Day at 7AM. Karaoke all day long.

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment

Present: Xinwei, Zhi, Cathy Up, Angela, Yousaf, Gabbie, Erika, Mikey, Vay, DRBT, Meena, Liz, Rachel, Utkarsh, Matt E

Excused: Carlos, Stella, Diana, Jessica, Brittany, Vay E, Desi E, Matt E

Meeting adjourned 7:04pm

Quote of the Week:

“You are what you don't do.”

Wavy Gravy
I. Call to Order: 4:12

II. Roll Call
   Xinwei, Zhi, Stella, Diana, Cathy, Jessica, Yousaf, Gabbie, DRBT, Desi Ue, Meena, Liz, Rachel, Utkarsh, Matt, Erika
   Excused: Carlos, Stella, Angela, Brittany, Vay, Mikey

III. Approval of Minutes
   • Minutes from Meeting #28. Move to approve. PBC.

IV. Announcements
   Arvind with House and Dining. New plans for next year. Share your thoughts and concerns.

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration
   • WNH Lounge Designer
     o Designed surf shop, sporting good stores, Birch aquarium, etc.
     o Colors faded, ceilings need to be painted, merchandise doesn’t look like it’s for sale
     o Showed sample plans
     o Provided sample budget with lowest and highest possible pricing ranges

VII. Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Zhi Tsun]
      -8528.59- Extra 15; 8098- GU; 24,992.18- Reserves; 0- Internal; 6,553.10- special projects
      -Freshmen Beach Trip- requesting $268.63.
      -Commencement Speakers- Move to move $392.98 from extra 15 to internal to fund grad committee. 11-0-0.
   B. Chairperson [Carlos Molina]
      • Doodle for dinner, Monday 6-9pm April 25th
      • Gift exchange
      • May 11th Leadership banquet- nominate one faculty member
      • Group picture next week at 5pm
      • New Stuart art piece in marshall’s collection- called “The Boat”
      • End of the year report due next Friday
   C. Vice-Chairperson [Xinwei Liu]
      • Cake party to celebrate Erika’s super great work at Revelle turnout during elections-
        highest voter turnout amongst all colleges
   D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
      • [Mikey Yamane]
        ❖ Muirstock
        ❖ Wafa to travel to DC for conference on sustainability
      • [Erika Morgan ]
      • Nothing more to report
   E. Speaker of the Assembly [Yousaf Husain]
Nothing to report

F. Director of Administration [Desi Kalcheva]
   • Revellution turnout was greater than expected, given last minute venue change (ticker count for re-entries was 922; estimate 550-600 single admits); assessment of show during council meeting, suggestion for further funding through external resources for next year, headliner and co-headliner structure is best for max attendance; finalizing budget and current year’s invoice, planning out committee dinner/luncheon

G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Vedika Narayanan]
   • Junior Class Representative [Liz Nguyen]
      ❖ Next Step
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Utkarsh Vasa]
      ❖ Sending out Housing Tour information to Second Years
   • Freshman Class Representative [Meena Kaushik]
      ❖ Meet the Beach Event: to request funding from College Councils
   • Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]

H. Commuter Representative [Stella Chen]
   Nothing to report

I. Transfer Representative [Matt Deshong]
May 8th Dave and busters
Trip to bring transfers to PB, possible pizza party at the end of the year

J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Brittany Evans]

K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Jessica Choi]
   Nothing to report

L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
   • Leadership banquet- lot of changes this year to shorten it, no more photos everywhere, not walking across like a formality, Wednesday, May 11th
   • Lunch with RCA: RCA is a part of student government, yet RCC has not made a big effort to collaborate. RCA has come together as a group, and there is a lot more participation. RCC has committed to have a get together with RCA, we still have time to do so during this quarter.

VIII. Committee Reports

A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Gabbie Armijo]
   • Upcoming ROC Events
      o CABreakfast: This Friday
      o CABeware of Sudden Drops: This Saturday

B. Visibility Committee [Angela Chen]

C. Special Events Committee [Catherine Vu]
   • Revellution Update: Need Council Participation for publicity. Fill out Doodle for Wednesday and Thursday.

D. Enterprise Committee [Diana Laranang]
   -Why not here lounge budget

E. Appointments Committee [Xinwei Liu]

F. Rules Committee [Carlos Molina]

G. Elections Committee [Erika Morgan]
   • Vote on tritonlink. Can vote on Library Walk 11am-3pm.

H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
   • HUM Tutoring: Mikey Sponsors this program. Bylaws of Student Services will go through Rules Committee.
   • WNHL Renovation: Not enough funding to implement all suggested renovations. Prioritizing the renovation is needed. Funding for the remodeling of WNHL to come
from Enterprise profits. Committee formed to prioritize renovations. Move to approve Erika, Xinwei, Mikey, and Liz as an addition to the Enterprise Committee. Passed 8-0-3. Amended to add Erika to the list, 11-0-3.

- Possible polling station in Revelle- cons: current time constraints and lack of participation. Recommend to next year’s Elections Manager.

X. Old Business
XI. Announcements
   A. Admit Day at 7AM. Karaoke all day long.

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment
Present: Xinwei, Zhi, Cathy Up, Yousaf, Gabbie, Erika, Mikey, Vay, DRBT, Desi, Meena, Rachel, Utkarsh, Matt E, Diana, Jessica
Excused: Carlos, Stella, Brittany, Vay E, Liz, Angela
Meeting adjourned 7:04

Quote of the Week:

“Whenever you point your finger at someone, you have three pointed at yourself.

Hindu Proverb